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Yeah-ee Yeah-ee Yeah-ee Yeah-ee Yeah
Yeah-ee Yeah-ee Yeah-ee Yeah-ee Yeah

We all got a life to live, we all got a gift 
to give
Just open your heart, and let it.... OUT

We all got a peace to bring, we all got a 
song to sing
Just open your heart, and let it out… 
YEAH!

When I reach out to you and you to me
We become B’tzelem Elohim
When we share our hopes and our dreams
Each one of us B’tzelem Elohim

We all got a tale to tell, we all want to 
speak it well
Just open your heart, and let it... OUT
We all got a mountain to climb, we all got 
a truth to find
Just open your heart, and let it out… 
YEAH!

When I reach out to you and you to me
We become B’tzelem Elohim
When we share our hopes and our dreams
Each one of us B’tzelem Elohim

B’tzelem Elohim

B’rei sheet- Ba- Ra, El-ohim
B’rei sheet bara Elohim, 
All our hopes All our dreams
B’rei sheet bara Elohim, each one of us
B’tzelem Elohim
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Ana na, ana na, ana na, ana na
Ana na, ana na, ana na, ana na
Chorus:
Yama yama, Vekedma kedma, Tzafona,
V’anegba
Yama yama, Vekedma kedma, Tzafona,
V’anegba
May you, may you always try to inspire
May you, may you always try to reach 
higher
and higher
May you bring your goodness and may 
you
bring peace
May you spread it from the West to the 
East
May you spread from the North to the 
South
Ufaratzta (to chorus)
May you, may you be a light that shines 
the way
May you, May you be a blessing everyday
May you let the laughter and love increase
May you spread it from the West to the 
East
May you spread from the North to the 
South
Ufaratzta (to chorus)
Uuuuuuuu Faaaaaaaaa Raaaaaaa Tza,

UFARATZTA
Ana na, ana na, ana na, ana na
Ana na, ana na, ana na, ana na
Adama
Heya Heya Heya Heya Heya Heya Heya 
HO!
(3x)
Adama, V’shamayim
chom ha’esh, tzlil hamayim,
Ani Margeesh, zot b’goofi
B’ruchi V’nishmati
Heya Heya Heya Heya Heya Heya Heya 
HO!
(3x)
Mother Earth, Under Heaven
Heat of Fire, Sound of Water
I can feel, it in my body
In my spirit in my Soul

Ufaratzta
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Ei-li ei-li, she-lo y’gameir l’olam
 Ha-chol v’hayam, rish-rush shel 
hamayim, 
B’rak ha-sha-mayim, t’filat ha-a-dam. 
Ha-chol v’ha-yam, rish-rush shel 
ha-mayim, 
B’rak ha-sha-mayim, t’filat ha-a-dam

Eili Eili

Hava
Hava Nashira
Shir Halleluya
Shir Halleluya

Hava Nashira
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Anachnu M’vorachim
Bilvavot Ohavim
Anachnu M’vorachim
Bilvavot Ohavim

We are blessed to have hands, to hold each other
We are blessed to have eyes, to see the good in the world
We are blessed to have ears, to hear the words of love 

Anachnu M’vorachim
Bilvavot Ohavim
Anachnu M’vorachim
Bilvavot Ohavim

We are blessed to have time, to understand
We are blessed to have choice, to live where we want to live
We are blessed to have voices, to sing this song

Anachnu M’vorachim
Bilvavot Ohavim
Anachnu M’vorachim
Bilvavot Ohavim

We are blessed to have life, to live in freedom
We are blessed to have hearts, heart to love each other 

Anachnu M’vorachim
Bilvavot Ohavim
Anachnu M’vorachim
Bilvavot Ohavim

Anachnu M’vorachim
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The Shabbat Dinosaur Song

There’s a dinosaur, 
Knocking at my door,
Knocking 1, 2, 3 (ch-ch-ch)

There’s a dinosaur,
Knocking at my door, 
And she wants to have Shabbot with me!

Oh she wants to light the candles, 
And she wants to drink the wine, 
And she wants to eat the Challah
Cause it tastes si mighty fine!!
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Heiveinu shalom aleichem (shu bop shu 
bop)
Aleichem heiveinu shalom (shu be du bop 
shu be du wop du wop)
Heiveinu shalom aleichem (shu bop shu 
bop)
Aleichem heiveinu shalom (shu be du bop 
shu be du wop du wop)

Hinei ma tov, uma naim, 
Shevet achim gam yacha-a-a-ad
Hinei ma tov, uma naim, 
Chevet achim gam yachad.

Oseh Shalom Bimromav
Hu ya’seh Shalom Aleinu (3x)
Ya’seh Shalom, Ya’seh Shalom
Shalom Aleinu V’al Kol Yisrael
Ya’seh Shalom, Ya’seh Shalom
Shalom Aleinu V’al Kol Ha Olam

Heiveinu Shalom Aleichem
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Milibeinu Anachnu Sharim
Milibeinu Anachnu Sharim
U’vacharta ba’chayim
U’vacharta ba’chayim
Chayim!
U’vacharta Ba’chayim (2x)
L’ma’an Tich’yeh Uzchor
Ki baz’chira Sod G’ulah
Sod G’ulah milibeinu

Milibeinu

Shalom Rav

Shalom rav al Yisrael amcha tasim l’olam
Shalom rav al Yisrael amcha tasim l’olam

Ki ata hu melech adon, l’chol hashalom 
Ki ata hu melech adon, l’chol hashalom 
V’tov b’ei-necha l’varech et amcha 
Yisrael

B’chol eit u’v’chol sha’ah bishlomecha 
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May G-d bless & keep you,
Ken Y’hi Ratzon
May the light of G-d shine on you, 
Ken Y’hi Ratzon
May G-d’s grace go with you, 
Even when you’re far from home

Ken Y’hi Ratzon, 
For the love you’ve shown
From the mountain high, to the valley low
We keep alive the flame, 
Bringing glory to your name
It’s written on the stone Ken Y’hi Ratzon

May Good Comapnions walk beside you,
Ken Y’hi Ratzon
And hear the voice of G-d inside you,
Ken Y’hi Ratzon
And if you Lose your Way, 
May G-d’s Love bring you Home 

Ken Y’hi Ratzon, 
For the love you’ve shown
From the mountain high, to the valley low
We keep alive the flame, 
Bringing glory to your name
It’s written on the stone Ken Y’hi Ratzon

You give Blessing (Blessing!), 
Mercy (Mercy),
Happiness & Peace
My Eternal Soul is in your hand,
May your Kindness never Cease

Ken Y’hi Ratzon, 
For the love you’ve shown
From the mountain high, to the valley low
We keep alive the flame, 
Bringing glory to your name
It’s written on the stone Ken Y’hi Ratzon

Ken Y’hi Ratzon
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This is the Hope, 
The Hope is still real
A Jewish Home, 
In Yisrael
This is the time, 
To stand as one
If not now when
(Together!) We must be strong
Our Hearts turn to the East

This is the Hope that 
Holds us together
Hatikva 
The hope that will last Forever
This is the Hope 
Tat Holds us together
Hatikva 
The hope that is still real

This is the Hope, 2000 years
We pray for Freedom though Pain & 
Tears
This is our faith, this is our Voice
This is our Promise
(Together!) and this is our Choice
Our Hearts turn to the East

This is the Hope that Holds us together
Hatikva the hope that will last Forever
This is the Hope that Holds us together
Hatikva the hope that is still real

The Hope

Hatikvah the Hope is real, Hatikva our 
home
Israel
L’hiyot Amchofshi b’artzeinu, b’artzeinu
B’eretz T’Zion V’rushaliyim, V’rushali-
yim
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Na Na Na, Na Na Na Na
Na Na Na Na, Na Na Na Na (2x)

Baruch Atah Adonai
Eloheinu Melech Ha-olam (2x)

Shenatan lanu heez-dam-nut
L’takein et Ha Olam

Im tirtzu, Im tirtzu
Ein zo agada, Ein zo agada

(Ba da Ba da Ba da)

L’hiyot am chofshi
B’artzeinu
B’e-eretz (ERETZ)
Tzi-on (TZION!)
Virushalayim

If you will it, it is no dream to be a free 
People in our
land of Zion, in Jerusalem

L’Takein (Na Na Song)
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Hey Artzeynu Eretz Moledet
Ronu Ronu Ronu (2x)
Ronu- oo Ronu- oo
Ronu Ronu Ronu (2x)
Bom, Bom Bom Bom Bom (etc)

Shir
Shir Hallelu
Shir Hallelu
Shir Hallelujah (2x)
Shiru Shiru shiru shir chadash (3x)
Adonai!

Hey Artzeinu

Shir Hallelu
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Or Zarua (clap, clap), La’tzadik (clap, 
clap), U-l’yishei leyv simcha (stomp, clap, 
stomp, clap, stomp, clap, clap)
(2x)
Or Zarua La’tzadik
U-l’yishrei leyv simcha
U-l’yishrei leyv simcha
(2x)

Kol ha’olam Kulo
Gesher tsar M’o’o’od
V’ha-ikar V’ha-ikar
Lo l’fached Lo l’fached K’lal (2x)

The whole world is a very
narrow bridge, and I said
the most important part
is not to be afraid (2x)

Or Zarua
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Arise, arise Devorah
Arise, arise and sing a song!
Uri, Uri Dabri Shir

Devorah the prophet was a judge in Israel
She sat beneath her palm tree on a hill
And people came from everywhere
To hear her judgement honest and fair
Devorah the prophet, Devorah a mother 
in Israel!

Devorah the prophet was courageous 
strong and wise
Her people lived in peace for 40 years
The twelve tribes lived together as one
For the first time since the world had 
begun
Devorah the prophet, Devorah a mother 
in Israel!

Devorah the prophet, a women of fire her 
torch in hand, 
She led the Israelites to victory
Barak said, “Devorah, I cannot fight
Unless you are standing right by my 
side!”
Devora the prophet, Devorah a mother in 
Israel!

Devorah the Prophet
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Chorus:
And the women dancing with their tim-
brels
Followed Miriam as she sang her song 
(Whoo!)
Sing a song to the One whom we’ve 
exalted
Miriam and the women danced and 
danced the whole night long

Miriam was a weaver of a unique variety
The tapestry she wove was one that sang 
our history
With every strand and every thread, she 
crafted her delight
A women touched with spirit, she dances 
for the light

Chorus

When Miriam stood upon the shore and 
gazed across the sea
The wonder of this miracle she soon 
came to believe 
Whoever thought the sea would part with 
an outstretched hand?
And we would march to freedom, and 
march to the promise land.

Chorus

Miriam the prophet took her timbrel in 
her hand
And all the women followed her just as 
she had planned
And Miriam raised her voice in song, she 
sang with praise and might
“We just lived through a miracle, we’re 
going to dance tonight!” 

Chorus

Miriam’s Song
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Et hamanginah hazot ee-ef-shar l’hafsik
Et hamanginah hazot ee-ef-shar l’hafsik
Muchrachim l’hmashich l’nagein
Muchrachim l’hmashich l’nagein

Chorus (3 part)
1.) Et hamanginah hazot
Ee-ef-shar l’haf sik
2.) Et hamanginah hazot
Ee-ef shar l’haf sik
3.) 1.. 2.. Et hamanginah hazot... Ee-ef 
shar l’haf
sik

Et Hamanginah

Od Yavo Shalom Aleinu (clap clap)
Od Yavo Shalom Aleinu (clap clap)
Od Yavo Shalom Aleinu v’al kulam (2x)
Salaam, Aleinu v’al kol ha’olam
Salaam, Salaam (2x)

Od Yavo
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Oh heart of mine, 
lost and find my home is sometimes near 
and sometimes far,
It’s always changing.
Oh heart of mine, 
take the time to feel the sadness, love is 
always near,
It seems they go together

The Walls are coming down and down 
and down.
And Life is going round and round and 
round.
And Love it will be found and found and 
found.
It’s all inside of you.

Oh moon of mine, 
to see you shine is like as if to wish upon 
a star,
I’m so glad to see you.
Oh moon of mine, 
night is time for love and wonder spread 
across the sky,
What would we do without you?

The Walls are coming down and down 
and down.
And Life is going round and round and 
round.
And Love it will be found and found and 
found.
It’s all inside of you.

Oh friend of mine, eyes that shine and 
help me
feel that I am not alone,
What would I do without you?
Oh friend of mine, space nor time will 
break the
bond that holds my heart with yours,
I will always love you.

The Walls are coming down and down 
and down.
And Life is going round and round and 
round.
And Love it will be found and found and 
found.
It’s all inside of you.

Heart of Mine
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Sitting in a quiet grove
Out among the Tall Tall Trees in
California, Northern California
It’s good to see a deep green forest
It brings me back to what life really 
means
There’s a lesson to be learned here, from 
the
trees

They’re so old, They’re so wise,
They’re so wonderful to see
They’re so strong, they just breath life
They’re so beautiful to me
And there’s NO place else that I would 
rather be
Then here among the Tall, Tall Trees (2x)

They’ve been around a long, long time
As the years go drifting by, they survive
And they do it in style
Some try and cut them down
Fire’s been known to burn them to the 
ground
There’s a lesson to be learned here, for 
they still
stand proud

Tall Tall Trees

They’re so old, They’re so wise
They’re so wonderful to see
They’re so strong, they just breath life
They’re so beautiful to me
And there’s NO place else that I would 
rather be
Then here among the Tall, Tall Trees (2x)

Wake up in the morning, sit beside the 
fire,
taking it all in
A little peace and quiet that’s what I 
desire
I’m thinking straight again… out here 
among the
Tall, Tall Trees (2x)

They’re so old, They’re so wise
They’re so wonderful to see
They’re so strong, they just breath life
They’re so beautiful to me
And there’s NO place else that I would 
rather be
Then here among the Tall, Tall Trees (2x)
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Mitzva goreret mitzvah. 
Avirah goreret avirah. (Woo-oh)
Mitzva goreret mitzvah, goreret mitzva, 
ya la la la la.

L’hiyot tzadik, ze tov (ze tov), ze tov (ze 
tov)

L’hiyot tzadik, ze ma ze, tov me-o-o-o-od. 

(claps)

Not by might, and not by power
But by spirit alone (RUACH!) 
shall we all live in peace (repeat chorus)

(claps) 

The children sing, the children dream.
And their tears may fall, 
but we’ll hear them call
And another song will rise (3x)

Not by might, and not by power
But by spirit alone (RUACH!) 
shall we all live in peace (repeat chorus)

Mitzva Goreret Mitzvah
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Lo yisa got el goy cherev
Lo yil’m’du of milchama 
Lo yisa got el goy cherev
Lo yil’m’du of milchama 

Don’t walk in front of me, I may not 
follow.
Don’t walk behind me, I may not lead.
Just walk beside me and be my friend.
Together we will walk in the path of Ha-
shem.

Lo Yisa Goy

Shalom, Shalom  (claps)  (4x)
Eits chayim hi lama-cha-zikim ba
V’tom che-ha me-ushar (repeat verse)

It is the tree of life to them that hold fast 
to it 
And all of its supporters are happy (repeat 
verse)

Eits Chayim Hi
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Of yi’sha’ma be’a’rei’ye’hu’da
Uv’chu’tzot’ Uv’chu’tzot 
ye’run’sha’le’yeem

Kol sa’son ve’kol simcha
Kol cha’ton ve’kol ka’la

There is still heard in the sities of Judah, 
And in the streets of Jerusalem. 

Voices of joy and goodness, 
Voices of the groom and of the bride.

Boi Kallah, Boi Kallah
Boi Kallah, Boi Kallah
(2x)

L’cha dodi, likrat kallah
P’ney shabbat, N’ka-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah….b’la

Boi Kallah, Boi Kallah

Enter, O bride! Beloved, come to meet the 
bride
Beloved come to greet Shabbat!

Od Yi’sha’ma
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Hashkiveinu Adonai Eloheinu
L’shalom L’shalom
V’ha-a-mideinu Malkeinu L’chayim
Ufros Aleinu Sukat Shlomecha
Ufros Aleinu Sukat Shlomecha

Ah-men

Shelter us beneath your wings,
Oh Adonai
Guard us from all harmful things,
Oh Adonai
Keep us safe throughout the night,
till we wake with mornings light
Teach us Eli wrong from right, 
Oh Adonai

Ah-men (5x)

Hashkiveinu
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Sha’lom cha’ve’reem, Sha’lom cha’ve’re-
em 
Sha’lom, Sha’lom, 
L’hitraot, L’hitraot,
Sha’lom, Sha’lom

Goodbye my friends, Goodbye my 
friends
Goodbye, Goodbye
We’ll see you again, We’ll see you again,
Goodbye, Goodbye

Shalom Chaverim

Hi’neh ma tov u’ma’na’yim
She’vet a’chim gam ya’chad
Hi’neh ma tov u’ma’na’yim
She’vet a’chim gam ya’chad 

Rad Hayon, 
Shemesh dom, 
Kochavim no’tze’tzim ba’marom
Laila ba, 
Leil m’nucha, 
Shalom, Shalom

Zoom zoom zoom, Shhh,
Zoom zoom zoom, Shhh, 
Zoom zoom zoom, zoom zoom zoom,
Zoom, zoom, zoom, Shhh,
Zoom zoom zoom, Shhh,
Zoom zoom zoom, Shhh, 

Shalom, Shaaaalom

Rad Hayom

Hi’neh Ma Tov
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Way up north where there’s ice and snow
And the temperature drops to forty below
Who’s the happiest one up there?
It’s Percy the pale faced polar bear.

He sleeps all day and then at night, 
He catches fish by the pale moonlight,
Got no worries, got no cares, 
He’s Percy the pale faced polar bear.

Then one day a hunter came, 
And grabbed poor Percy by the snout, 
Put him in a cage somewhere, 
And he howled and growled but he 
couldn’t get out.

Now he’s living in a zoo, 
The funny thing is he likes it too, 
Cause he’s got a girlfriend, and she just 
loves.
Percy the pale faced polar bear. 

Percy the Pale Faced Polar Bear
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I woke up Sunday morning, 
I looked up on the wall, 
The beatles and the bedbugs, 
Were having a game of ball, 
The score was six to nothing,
The beatles were ahead, 
The bedbugs hit a HOMERUN, 
And knocked me out of bed. 

I’m singing eenie meenie and a minie mo 
mo mo mo, 
Catch a whoppersnapper by the toe toe 
toe to, 
If he hollers (HOLLERS), let him go go 
go go, 
Eenie meenie and a minie mo.

I went downstairs to breakfast, 
I ordered ham & eggs, 
I ate so many EGGS,
They all ran down my legs.

I’m singing eenie meenie and a minie mo 
mo mo mo, 
Catch a whoppersnapper by the toe toe 
toe to, 
If he hollers (HOLLERS), let him go go 
go go, 
Eenie meenie and a minie mo.
 

The Whoppersnapper Song

My mother is a martian, 
My father is a spy, 
Me I’m just a BIGMOUTH, 
I called the FBI

I’m singing eenie meenie and a minie mo 
mo mo mo, 
Catch a whoppersnapper by the toe toe 
toe to, 
If he hollers (HOLLERS), let him go go 
go go, 
Eenie meenie and a minie mo.
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[Repeat after me!]
Flee, 
flee fli, 
flee fli flo,
vista, 
VISTA!
Cumalata, cumalata, cumala vista, 
Oh no no no no na vista,
vista, 
VISTA!
Eenie meenie decimeenie ooh ah allemee-
nie, 
Achikachi, cumerachi, ooh ah ah, 
Ish kittlieotendoten bo bo badetendotten 
wattentashen, shshshs.

Faster,
FASTER, 
English,
ENGLISH

Flea,
flea fly, 
Flea fly mosquito, 
Lotion,
LOTION! 
Calamine calamine, calamine lotion,
Oh no more calamine lotion, lotion, LO-
TION!

Flee Fli
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Swimming, swimming, in the swimming 
hole,
When days are hot, when days are cold,
In the swimming hoke.
Breast stroke, side stroke, fancy diving 
too, 
Oh don’t you wish you never had any-
thing else to do!

(repeat, faster)

Swimming

When you go to the swimming pool, 
Don’t forget your wear (clap clap) (3x)

Forget your T-shirt its okay, 
Your pants don’t matter anyway
And your shoes and socks you can throw 
a, you can throw away

But if you forget your underwear, 
You will not have another pair, 
So don’t forget your underwear.

Don’t Forget Your Underwear
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Chester have you heard about Harry?
Just got back from the army.
I hear he knows how to wear a rose, 
Hip hip hooray for the army.

John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt, 
That’s my name too, THREE, FOUR, 
FIVE.
Whenever I go out, 
The people always shout, 
There goes John Jacob Jingleheimer 
Schmidt
DA DA DA DA DA DA DA

Chester
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John Jacob Jingleheimer 



Three Charteuse Buzzards, 
Sitting in a dead tree,
Ooooh no, One flew aaaaway
What aaaa shame

Two Chartreuse Buzzards, 
Sitting in a dead tree, 
Ooooh no, One flew aaaaway
What aaaa shame.

One Chartreuse Buzzard, 
Sitting in a dead tree, 
Ooooh no, One flew aaaaway
What aaaa shame.
 

Three Chartreuse Buzzards
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Once upon a time there was an engineer
He drove a locomotive both far and near, 
Accompanied by a monkey who would 
sit on a stool, 
Watching everything the engineer would 
do. 

Big locomotive right on time, 
Big locomotive coming down the line. 
Big locomotive number ninety-nine, 
Left the engineer with a worried mind. 

One day the engineer wanted a bite to eat.
He left the monkey sitting on the driver’s 
seat. 
The monkey pulled the throttle, locomo-
tive jumped the gun, 
And did ninety miles-an-hour down the 
main line run.

Big locomotive right on time, 
Big locomotive coming down the line. 
Big locomotive number ninety-nine, 
Left the engineer with a worried mind. 

The engineer called up the dispatcher on 
the phone.
Told him all about his locomotive was 
gone, 

Big locomotive right on time, 
Big locomotive coming down the line. 
Big locomotive number ninety-nine, 
Left the engineer with a worried mind. 

The switch operator got the message in 
time, 
He said, “there’s a north bound limit on 
the same main line.
Open up the switch. I’m gonna let it 
through the hole.
The monkey’s got the locomotive under 
control.”

Big locomotive right on time, 
Big locomotive coming down the line. 
Big locomotive number ninety-nine, 
Left the engineer with a worried mind. 

Monkey and the Engineer
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I’m bringing home my baby bumble bee, 
Won’t me mommy be so proud of me, 
I’m bringing home my baby bumble bee, 
OUCH! It stung me!

I’m smashing up my baby bumble bee, 
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me, 
I’m smashing up my baby bumble bee,  
UGCH! What a mess!

I’m licking up my baby bumble bee, 
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me, 
I’m licking up my baby bumble bee, 
OOOOHH! I feel sick!

I’m mopping up my baby bumble bee, 
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me, 
I’m mopping up my baby bumble bee,
Now I don’t have anything to show my 
mommy, except for a clean floor and a 
dirty mop!

 

Bringing Home my Baby Bumble Bee
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The cannibal king with the big nose ring, 
Fell in love with the dusty ma-ai-id, 
And every night, by the pale moonlight, 
Across the lake e ca-a-ame.

He hugged and he kissed his pretty little 
miss, 
Under the bamboo tre-ee-ee. 
And every night, by the pale moonlight, 
It sounded like this to me-ee-ee.

Boom boom, kiss kiss, boom boom, kiss 
kiss, 
Honey won’t you marry me-ee-ee
Boom boom, kiss kiss, boom boom, kiss 
kiss, 
Honey won’t you marry me-ee-ee

Oh, we’ll build a bungalow big enough 
for two, 
Big enough for three my honey,
Big enough for four, Walla-walla-walla
And when we’re married how happy 
we’ll be
Under the bamboo, under the bamboo 
tree.

The Cannibal King

If you’ll be M-I-N-E mine, 
I will be T-H-I-N-E thine, 
And I’ll L-O-V-E love you 
all the T-I-M-E time, 
You are the B-E-S-T best 
of all the R-E-S-T rest, 
And I’ll L-O-V-E love you 
all the T-I-M-E time. 
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Well I ran around the corner and I ran 
around the block
And I ran right into a donut shop
And I picked up a donut right out of the 
grease
And I handed the lady a FIVE CENT 
PIECE

Well she looked at the nickel and she 
looked at me
And she said this nickel isn’t good you 
see
There’s a hole in the middle and it goes 
right through
And I said, “there’s a hole in the donut 
too!”
Thanks for the breakfast, so long. 

Well I had a little chickie and he wouldn’t 
lay an egg
So I poured hot water up and down his 
leg
And the little chickie cried and the little 
chickie begged
And the little chickie laid a hard boiled 
egg. 
Thanks for the breakfast, so long. 

The Donut Song
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Once upon a time in a nursery rhyme, 
There was one, two, three, three bears. 
One was the papa bear, and one was the 
momma bear, 
And one was the wee bear.
One day they went-a-walkin’ in the deep 
woods a-talkin’
And along came a girl with the afro curls
She knocked on the door, knock-knock-
knock
Nobody there, so she walked right in. 
And along came those three bears

“Someone’s been eating my porridge,”
Said the papa bear, said the papa bear. 
“Someone’s been eating my porridge,”
Said the momma bear, said the momma 
bear. 
“Hey momma see there,” said the little 
wee bear, 
“Someone has eaten my food!” WHOO!

“Someone’s been sitting in my chair,”
Said the papa bear, said the papa bear. 
“Someone’s been sitting in my chair,” 
Said the momma bear, said the momma 
bear. 
“Hey momma see there,” said the little 
wee bear, 
“Someone has broken my chair!” 
WHOO!

“Someone’s been sleeping in my bed,”
Said the papa bear, said the papa bear. 
“Someone’s been sleeping in my bed,”
Said the momma bear, said the momma 
bear. 
“Hey momma see there,” said the little 
wee bear, 
“Someone’s asleep in my bed!” WHOO!

So afro curls woke up and broke up the 
party
And beat it outta there.

“Bye-bye-bye-be-bye,” said the papa 
bear, 
“Bye-bye-bye-be-bye,” said the momma 
bear, 
“Bye-bye-bye-be-bye,” said the wee bear, 
And that is the story of the three soul 
bears. WHOO!
 

The Three Soul Bears
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Three Charteuse Buzzards, 
Little bunny Frufru, 
Hopping through the forest, 
Scooping up the field mice, 
And boppin’ em on the head

Down came the good fairy, and SHE 
said…….
“Little bunny Frufru, I don’t want to see 
you, 
Scooping up the field mice and boppin’ 
em on the head. 
I’ll give you two chances and if YOU 
don’t obey ME, 
I’ll turn YOU into a goon.

But they very next day…..
Chorus

Down came the good fairy, and SHE 
said……
“Little bunny Frufru, I don’t want to see 
you, 
Scooping up the field mice and boppin’ 
em on the head. 
I gave you three chances and YOU didn’t 
obey ME, 
So I’ll turn YOU into a good. 

The moral of the story: Hare today, Goon 
tomorrow

Little Bunny Frufru
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As I was walking down the street one 
dark and dreary day (clap clap)
I came upon a billboard, and much to my 
dismay
The sign was torn and tattered, from a 
storm the night before
The wind and rain had done its work and 
this is what I saw:
Smoke Coca-cola cigarettes, chew Wrig-
ley Spearmint beer (clap clap)
Kennel Ration dog food keeps your com-
plexion clear
Simonize your baby with a Hershey’s 
candy bar
And Texaco’s the beauty cream that’s 
used by all the stars. 

SOOO, take your next vacation in a brand 
new Fridgedaire (clap clap)
Learn to play the piano in your winter 
underwear,
Doctors say that babies should smoke 
until they’re three
And people over sixty-five should bathe 
in Lipton tea.
WITH FLOW THROUGH TEABAGS!

The Billboard Song
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There once was a wizard 
[There once was a wizard]
Who came from Africa 
[Who came from Africa]
And came to Camp Kee Tov 
[And came to Camp Kee Tov]
To learn to read the Torah. 
[To learn to read the Torah.]
To learn to read the Torah? 
[To learn to read the Torah?] 
To learn to dance the Hora [
To learn to dance the Hora]

Aabah (father)--Emah (mother)
Lo (no)--Cain (yes)
Chocolate--Peanut Butter
You got chocolate on my Aabah--You got 
peanut butter on my Emah
 

There Once was a Wizard
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Every morning at half past nine 
We go ooh-ee-ooh-ee-ooh to (insert bus 
driver name)
And every morning at half past nine
They go ooh-ee-ooh-ee-ooh to us.

No need to knock, no need to ring
For as I rub my eyes, 
I open the window, 
And stick out my head
And go ooh-ee-ooh-ee-ooh to (insert bus 
driver name)

She sailed away on a sunny, sunny day
On the back of a crocodile.
“You see”, said she, “he’s as tame as he 
could be, 
I’ll float him down the Nile.”

Well the croc winked his eye
As she waved to us goodbye, 
Wearing a happy smile. 
At the end of the ride,
The lady was inside, 
And the smil was on the crocodile.

Every Morning
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The Crocodile Song

He ate the lady, The smile was on the 
crocodile. 
I don’t mean maybe, 
The smile was on the crocodile. 
Uh-huh. Ooooh-we-ooh. 



Busted flat in Baton Rouge, waiting for a 
train, 
I was feeling near as faded as my jeans. 
Bobby thumbed a diesel down, just be-
fore it rained
Took us all the way to New Orleans. 
I look my harp out of my dirty red ban-
danna
Was playing soft while Bobby sang the 
blues. 
Those windshield wipers slappin’ time, 
holding Bobby’s hand in mine
We sang every song that driver knew. 

Freedom’s just another word for nothing 
left to lose
Nothing ain’t worth nothing, but it’s free. 
Feeling good was easy, Lord, when Bob-
by sang the blues,
And feeling good was good enough for 
me, 
Good enough for me and my Bobby 
McGee

From the Kentucky coal mines to the 
California sun
Bobby shared the secrets of my soul. 
Through all kinds of weather, through 
everything we’ve done, 
And every night he kept me from the 
cold. 

Booby McGee
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Then somewhere near Salinas, Lord, I let 
him slip away, 
Looking for that home, and I hope he 
finds it. 
I’d trade all my tomorrows for a single 
yesterday
To be holding Bobby’s body close to 
mine. 

Chorus

 



I am a conductor, 
I come from Camp Kee Tov (repeat 
verse)

I can play [I can play]
On my camper’s heads [On my camper’s 
heads]

Campers’, campers’, campers’ heads
Campers’ heads, campers’ headers
Campers’, campers’, campers’ heads
Campers’ heads, campers’ heads

Stay on the sunnyside, always on the 
sunnyside, 
Stay on the sunnyside of life (YEE-
HAW)
You will feel no pain, as we drive you 
insane, 
So stay on the sunnyside of life 
[Who’s got a joke?]

I am a Conductor
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Stay on the Sunnyside



There’s a hole in the bucket, dear Liza, dear Liza
There’s a hole in the bucket, dear liza, a hole

Then fix it dear Henry, dear Henry, dear Henry, 
Then fix it dear Henry, dear Henry, then fix it!

With what shall I fix it, dear Liza, dear Liza
With what shall I fix it, dear Liza, with what?

With straw dear Henry, dear Henry, dear Henry
With straw dear Henry, dear Henry, with straw

 

Hole in the Bucket
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Dear Henry verses

With a knife!
Then sharpen it!
With a stone!
Then wet it!
With water!
In a bucket 

Dear Liza verses

But how shall I cut it….?
But the knife is too dull…?
With what shall I sharpen it…?
But the stone is too dry…?
With what shall I wet it…?
With that shall I fetch it…?
There’s a hole in the bucket…? 



(tune= Clementine)
Found a peanut, found a peanut
Found a peanut last night
Last night I found a peanut
Found a peanut las night. 

Cracked it open, cracked it open, cracked 
it open last night
Last night I cracked it open, 
Cracked it open last night. 

Ate it anyway, ate it anyway, ate in any-
way last night
Last night I ate it anyway, 
Ate it anyway last night. 

Got a stomach ache, got a stomach ache, 
got a stomach ache last night
Last night I got a stomach ache
Got a stomach ache last night. 

Called the doctor, called the doctor, called 
the doctor last night
Last night I called the doctor, 
Called the doctor last night. 

Found a Peanut
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Whadlyacha Whadlyacha (2X)
A doodly-doo
A doodly-doo

It’s the simplest thing
There isn’t much to it
All you gotta do it doodly-doo it
I like the rest
But the part I like the best is
Doodly doodly-doo ON YOU!
(ON YOU!) ON YOU!

(FASTER!!)
 

Whadlyacha
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Icky La Boom Ba

[repeat after me!]

Icky La Boomba
Icky the Picky Wicky
Oafa Tofa-Nofa
Ookety-Ah



Baby Jaws, Jaws, Jaws, Jaws (2X)
Momma Jaws, Jaws, Jaws, Jaws (2X)
Poppa Jaws, Jaws, Jaws, Jaws (2X)
Grandpa Jaws, Jaws, Jaws, Jaws (2X)

Swimmer swims, swims, swims, swims 
(2X)
Grandpa Jaws, Jaws, Jaws, Jaws (2X)
Swimmer swims, swims, swims, swims
Grandpa Jaws, Jaws, Jaws, Jaws 

Grandpa Jaws, Swimmer swims, Grandpa 
jaws, Swimmer swims!

AAAAAAAAAAAGH!

Grandpa Jaws, Jaws, Jaws, Jaws

Baby Jaws
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[Repeat after me!]
Hey hey bo-diddly-bop
I gotta get back to my block
With a pizza in my hand
I’m gonna be a pizza man
Pizza man? 
In my hand. 

Hey hey bo-diddly-bop
I gotta get back to my block
With a puppy in my hand
I’m gonna be a veterinarian
Veterinarian? 
Pizza man?
In my hand. 

...With a bookshelf in my hand
I’m gonna be a librarian
Librarian? 
Veterinarian? 
Pizza man?
In my hand. 
Hey hey bo-diddly-stop!

Pizza Man
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I like mine with lettuce and tomato
Big kosher pickle and french-fried potato
Heinz 57 and a cold root beer
Good God almighty which way do I 
steer? For my…

Cheeseburger in Paradise
Heaven on Earth with an onion slice
Not too particular, not too precise
Just a Cheeseburger in Paradise

You look like a…
CHEESEBURGER IN PARADISE!
You smell like a… 
CHEESEBURGER IN PARADISE!

Cheeseburger in Paradise
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[Repeat after me!]

What’s your name little boy?
My name is Lammy 
Lammy what little boy?
Lammy kiss you!

What’s your name little girl?
My name is Ida
Ida what little girl?
I don’ wanna

What’s your name little boy?
My name is Lammy 
Lammy what little boy?
Lammy kiss you!

What’s your name little girl?
My name is Alaska
Alaska what little girl?
I’ll aska my mommy

What’s your name little boy?
My name is Lammy 
Lammy what little boy?
Lammy kiss you!

What’s your name little girl?
My name is Olly
Olly what little girl?
Olly right! (kiss kiss)

Lammy
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I know a weenie man 
He owns a weenie stand
He sells most anything
From hot dogs on down (boom boom 
boom)
Some day I’ll be his wife
I’ll join his weenie life
Hot Dog! I love the weenie man

Oh weenie weenie weenie on a bun bun 
bun
And mustard too
Weenie weenie weenie on a bun bun bunn
And mustard too
A pickle
A dash of ketchup
A slice of onion
Or maybe two-oo-oo
Will make us a very line luncheon
For us to much on 
Let’s do!

Oh I hate the weenie man
He owns a weenie stand
He sells most anything
From hot dogs on down (boom boom 
boom)
Some day I’ll end his life
With my swiss army knife
Hot dog! I hate the weenie man
No weenie weenie weenie on no bun bun 
bun
No mustard too

No weenie weenie weenie on no bun 
bun bun
No mustard too
No pickles 
No dash of ketchup 
No slice of onion
Not even two-oo-oo
Won’t make us 
A very fine luncheon
For us to munch on
Let’s don’t!

So I married the weenie man 
We moved to weenie land
We had two weenie kids
Who blew up the weenie cat
They went to weenie jail
We paid the weenie bail
Hot Dog! I love the weenie man

Oh weenie weenie weenie on a bun 
bun bun
And mustard too
Weenie weenie weenie on a bun bun 
bun
And mustard too
A pickle
A dash of ketchup
A slice of onion
Or maybe two-oo-oo
Will make us a very line luncheon
For us to much on 
Let’s do!

Weenie Man
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3 cheers for the bus driver, the bus driver, 
the bus driver
3 cheers for the bus driver the best of 
them all
He’s dashing not daring, he smells like a 
herring
3 cheers for the bus driver the best of 
them all
He’s eager, not lazy, he drivers like he’s 
crazy
3 cheers for the bus driver the best of 
them all

[repeat after me!]

I’ve got a big house 
It lives down the street
I put on my shoes
Right onto my feet
I walk to the house
And into the door
I walk up the stairs
And I eat a chocolate s’more

Then improvise your own verses.

3 Cheers for the Bus Driver

Big House
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Black socks they never get dirty
The longer you wear them, 
The blacker they get.

Sometimes I think I should wash them
But something keeps telling me
Don’t do it yet
Not yet Not yet Not yet But….

Black socks they never get dirty
The longer you wear them, 
The blacker they get.

[repeat after me!]

I said a boom chicky boom 
I said a boom chicky rocky chicky rocky 
chicky boom

Western style
I said a boom chicky boom
I said a boom chicky howdy partner 
chicky rocky chicky dude ranch

Valley girl style…...etc

Black Socks
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Boom Chicky Boom



Chorus:
Humpty Dump
Hump Humpty Dumpty Dumpty
Humpty Dump
Hump Humpty Dumpty Dumpty

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall
All the king’s horses
And all the king’s men
Said “Ooh ain’t that funky now!”

Chorus

Little Miss Muffet
Sat on a tuffet
Eating her curds and whey (whey!)
Along came a spider 
And sat down beside her
Said “Ooh ain’t that funky now!
Chorus 

3 Little Monkeys 
Jumpin on the bed
One fell down and bumped his head
Mama called the doctor and the doctor 
Said “Ooh ain’t that funky now!”

Chorus

Humpty Dumpty
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Jack and Jill
Went up a hill
To fetch a pail of water
Jack fell down 
And broke his crown
Said “Ooh ain’t that funky now!”

Chorus

A B C D E F G
 H I J K L M N O P
Q R S
T U V
Said “Ooh ain’t that funky now!”

Chorus

Peter Peter Pumpkin Eater
Had a wife and couldn’t keep her
Put her in a pumpkin sheel
Said “Ooh ain’t that funky now!”

Chorus



[repeat after me!]

 
The cutest girl
I ever saw
Was sippin’ cid
Der through a straw
The custest girl I ever saw was sippin’ 
cider through a…
Cider through a straw

I asked her if
She’d show me how
To sip that cider
Der like a cow
The cutest girl I ever saw was sippin’ 
cider through a…
Cider like a cow

First cheek to cheek
Then jaw to jaw
We’d sip that cid
Der through a straw
First cheek to cheek, then jaw to jaw 
we’d side that cider through a..
Cider through a straw

 

And now and then
That straw would slip 
And we’d sip cid
Der lip to lip
And now and then that straw would slip, 
and we’d sip cider lip to lip..
Cider lip to lip

That’s how I got 
My mother in law
And 49 kids
All call me Pa
That’s how I got my mother in law, and 
49 kids all call me..
Kids all call me Pa

The moral of
This little joke
Is don’t sip cid
Der you sip Coke
The moral of this little joke, is don’t sip 
cider you sip..
Cider you sip Coke. 
Dad’s Old fashioned Rootbeer, going on 
its --- year 
Guess we better end here. 
 

Sippin’ Cider
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I took my troubles down to Madam Ruth 
(ba-da-da-da)
You know that gypsy with the gold-
capped tooth (ba-da-da)
She’s got a pad down on 34th and Vine
Sellin’ little bottles of (huh!)
Love potion number nine. 

I told her that I was a flop with chicks 
(guys!) (ba-da-da-da)
I’ve been that was since 1966 (1965)
She looked at my palm and made a magin 
sign
She said, “what you need is (huh!)
Love potion number nine”

She jumped down turned around and gave 
me a wink
She said, “I’m gonna mix it up right here 
in the sink”
It smelled like turpentine, it looked like 
Indian ink
I held my nose, I closed my eyes
I took a drink

Love Potion Number 9

I didn’t know if it wa day or night (ba-da-
da-da)
I started kissin’ everything in sight (ba-
da-da)
But when I kissed the cop down on 34th 
and Vine
He broke my little bottle of (huh!)
Love potion number nine

I had so much fun that I’m goin’ back 
again
I wonder what’ll happen with (huh!)
Love potion number ten!
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Sittin’ on the fence post chewin’ my bubble 
gum (chew chew)
Playin’ with my yo-yo (Whooo-whooo) 
When along came Hermy the worm
And he was THIS big. 
I said, “Hermy, what happened?!”
“I ate my brother.”

Sittin’ on the fence post chewin’ my bubble 
gum (chew chew)
Playin’ with my yo-yo (Whooo-whooo) 
When along came Hermy the worm
And he was THIS big. 
I said, “Hermy, what happened?!”
“I ate my sister.”

…..“I ate my mother.”
…..“I ate my father.”
…..“I burped.”

Hermy the Worm
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[repeat after me!]

R-I-S-H
O-N-I-M
RISHONIM!

We may be little,
We may be small, 
But we’ve got the most
Ruach of all!

Rishonim Cheer

In the temple, in the social hall,
That’s where you’ll find rishonim,
It’s where we play and where we laugh and 
where we run around and scream. 

We’ve got ruach, we’ve got ruach, 
Even more than all of y’all,
We’ve got ruach, we’ve got ruach,
Even though we may be small
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Our Park



Hab! O-N-I-M 
Habonim Oh man I am
(2X)

Have you ever seen
A program that’s been greater?
Beware of Habonim or you’ll hear about 
us later!
No punk perpetratin’
Instead we are creatin’
Make our day or you will pay
Habonim will not be taken!
H H H H-A-B B B B-O-N N N N-I-M 
HABONIM (X4, louder each time)

Hey Hab, get out your dun duns!
Dun dun dun dun dun dun dun H
Dun dun dun dun dun dun dun A
Dun dun dun dun dun dun dun B
Dun dun dun dun dun dun dun Hab 

Stop! 
Collaborate and listen, 
Hab is back with a brand new edition.

This is why were hab, 
This is why were hab,
This is why, this is why, 
This is why were Hab

Habonim Cheer

DunDuns
Were hab cuz we fly! You aint cuz you 
map! 

This is why, this is why,
This is why were Hab!
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There a fire burning in tilden
Took down Gillespie but now its back 
again (again)
Better than before y’all better watch your 
backs
Cause Hab’s back to run this camp and 
baby thats a fact

Of Gib Map Rish and Chal we are the 
best of all
Unlike the rest of y’all were always on 
the ball (say what?)
Of Gib Map Rish and Chal we are the 
best of all
Unlike the rest of y’all, we are 
Habonimmmmm
Cant you hear us screammmm
We run and play and singgggg
And you see us, we stay building

We are Habonimmmmm
Cant you hear us screammmm
We run and play and singgggg
And you see us, we stay building

There’s a Fire
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I love Habonim and I cannot lie
Those Giborimers can’t deny 
That when a Habber walks in with a itty 
bitty face and the best snacks you can 
taste you get JEALOUS
When you pull up front and you notice 
our bus is stuffed
Deep in the pools were swimming, I’m 
hooked and I can’t stop grinning
OH HAB! 
I wanna be with ya, and take your picture
Those Gibbers try to beat us, but you 
know they can’t defeat us!
(insert PD’s name) is back!

 

(insert PD’s name) Is Back
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HAB’S SO CLASSY

Hab’s so classy, you already know
Were in the bus lane, 
From Beth El to Ceder Rose.

Hab’s so classy, you can’t match this 
flow.

Remember our name or its FOMOOO!

Who dat who dat? 
H-h-a-b
Where they do that, do that?
Gil-gilespie

Who dat who dat? 
H-h-a-b
Where they do that, do that?
Gil-gilespie

Buh-da-da-da-dum
Buh-da-da-da-dum



Somebody once told me that Hab is the 
best program,
Were not the biggest kids at camp.
But were looking pretty cool at Gillespie 
and the pool
And we start at Beth El in the morning.

Well, the fun starts coming and it don’t 
stop coming.
Headed to the grove and we hit the 
ground running.
Didn’t make sense not to live for fun,
Your milk gets fuzzy and you laugh a ton.
So much to do so much to see so whats 
wrong with staying in Habonim?
You’ll never match our summer flow, no!
Cause were the best at Camp Kee Tov, 
tov! 

Hey now, were in habonim,
Get your game on, go play
Hey now, were the builders
Get your ruach on, all day.
And all that glitters is hat, cuz you know 
that we’ve got that ruach!

Shreckkkk

All Star
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Last night I let the O-night get the best of 
me,
Waking up in the morning, two campers 
laying next to me.
Plus I heard a ranger arresting me.

Cold milk and good snacks thats the    
Habonim recipe.
Yah and we roll deep, so deep
Its going down in the pool, concrete
We gon play all night, no sleep
So tell Beckett it was all of Hab,

Cuz tonight everything is on us!
The milk is on us!
The otter pops the ice-cream its all on the 
bus!
We fly I mean so fly the CKT dream
*** I forget this line:/ **
No chugims, no specialties
Live it up like, were in Habonim
When E-Schoen, plays the right song
Gon’ sing gon’ party all night long

No chugims, no specialties
Live it up like, were in Habonim
When E-Schoen, plays the right song
Gon’ sing gon’ party all night long

 

O-night
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All you habbers rep your program like 
this,
We hit the targets never stop never miss
All you habbers rep your program like 
this,
We hit the targets never stop never miss

Were screaming, screaming, screaming, 
screaming, screaming 
Yah, ruach’s good. 
You say were bomb just like you should.
Right now, were good
Hab runs this camp you knew we would 

Were Hab-onim, were better than        
Rishonim 
Say what?
Were Hab-onim, were better than 
Giborim
Say what?
Were Hab-onim, were better than 
Mapilim
Say what?
Were Hab-onim, were better than 
Chalutizim
Say what?
Were Hab-onim, you know we reign 
supreme
Say what?
Were Hab-onim, you know were the Kee 
Tov dream!!!

ALL YOU HABBERS REP
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Hab and Gib Together

We are the Habonim
The mighiest of all
But with Gib by our side
We will never ever fall

We are the Giborim
You know we are the tightest
And with Hab by our side 
We have the strongest new alliance

Hab and Gib together 
Standing strong forever 
We will fight with all our might 
Against Map, Chal, and Gesher
All the other programs
They don’t even matter
Hab and Gib together
Makes us both much phatter
With a P-H
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The G is for Greatness

The G is for greatness
The I integrity
The B is for the best at camp
You know that’s what you’ll see
The O is for outrageous
The R is for rad
The I is for intelligence
‘Cause when we’re good we’re bad
The M is for marvelous
And that spells Giborim
We are the best at Camp Kee Tov
You know we reign supreme

G-I-B-O-R-I-M (Giborim!) 
[faster] G-I-B-O-R-I-M (Giborim!) 
[faster] G-I-B-O-R-I-M (Giborim!) 
5, 4, 3, 2, 1 Kee Tov

Gib everywhere, Gib, Gib everywhere 
Gib everywhere, Gib, Gib everywhere 
Excuse, I don’t mean to be rude
But give me that mic let Gib come 
through 
Gib everywhere, Gib, Gib everywhere 
Gib everywhere, Gib, Gib everywhere 
Excuse, I don’t mean to be rude
But give me that mic let Gib come 
through

Gib Everywhere
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Hey Gib

Hey Gib
Yeah
Hey Gib
Yeah
Show us how you get down
No way
Show us how you get down
Okay, we stomp our feet
And boogie to the beat
We turn around 
And we jump, shake that booty
Jump, jump shake that booty

Hey Gib
Yea
Hey Gib
Yeah
Introduce yourselves
Alright
Introduce yourselves
Alright we are the Gib, yeah
And we are tight, yeah
That’s why we yell, yeah
With all our might, alright

Hey Gib
Yeah
Hey Gib
Yeah
Introduce yourselves
Alright
Introduce yourselves
Alright we are the Gib, yeah
And we are proud, year
That’s why we yell, yeah
So very loud, alright
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Tightest Kids 

So roll, roll, on the bus with daled and 
edah hey
Don’t even worry we’re not in a hurry 
‘cause Giborim is here to stay 

So roll, roll, on the bus with daled and 
edah hey
Don’t even worry we’re not in a hurry 
‘cause Giborim is here to stay 

[Louder] ‘Cause Giborim is here to stay
[Louder] ‘Cause Giborim is here to stay!

Tightest kids at camp are GIborim
Baby that’s all you need 
We can go to Laurel in the morning
‘Cause we’re the best at CKT

And as the sunshine burns
We can take our turn
Puttin’ that sunscreen on
Stop and kick the ball
‘Cause we’re better than y’all
With ruach all day long

Someday 
I’ll be 
a camper in Mapilim

But all I ever wanna be is Gib

And someday 
I’ll be on staff at CKT
So [Director] please let me work in Gib 

All I wanna be is Gib

Someday
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Windows

From the windows to the walls (to the 
walls) 
Giborim will stand up tall
And we will never fall 
Ah Gib Gib Giborimers
Ah Gib Gib Kee Tov 

From the ceiling to the floor (to the floor) 
Till Habonim can’t take no more
And Mapilim walks out that door
Ah Gib Gib Giborimers
Ah Gib Gib Kee Tov 

From the windows to the kitchen (to the 
kitchen)
Put some hot sauce on that chicken
Dang yo breath is kickin’ 
Ah Gib Gib Giborimers
Ah Gib Gib Kee Tov 

Bah dum dum dum, da da da da da dum 
Bah dum dum dum, da da da da da dum 
Ah yeah, ah Kee Tov
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Ah ah ah ah 

Ah ah ah ah, ah ah, ah ah ah ah, ah 

Whatcha gonna do with all that ruach
All that ruach in Daled and Hey
We’re gonna make make make you say
Make you say we run Berkelay

We’re Gib, we’re Gib
We’re mighty Giborim
Check it out

At Laurel we go crazy
We do it on the daily
Our counselors treat us nicely 
They give us lots of ice cream

Rish and Haboni-im
Can’t you hear us scre-eam
We’re the best at CKT
Everyday’s a rockin’ party

We do chugim (oh!)

Map, Chal, Gesh got nothin’ on us
Nu-nu-nu-nothin’ on us
We’re Gib, we’re Gib
We’re mighty Giborim

Check it out
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Hip Hop

Hip Hop Mapilim rocks
Let me hear your left foot drop (stomp 
clap)
check it out check it out uh huh
check it out check it out alright
check it out check it out you know
check it out check it out!
(repeat x3)

1,2,3,4

1 we are Mapilim
2 a little bit louder
3 I still can’t hear you
4 more more more
(repeat x3)
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Forever Map

Forever map, I want to be forever map (forever map)
Do you wanna be in Map forever? (yeah!)
Forever? (yeah)
Forever? 

Look at the map oh! Look at the map ay!
We’re getting ruach
Look at the map oh! Look at the map ay! 
Fresher than the tree of life, 
Map side! 

If one more program tries to stop us
There’s gon’ be some ruach-less campers 
in the office (pronounced offuce)
Huh huh

You don’t want no problems want no 
problems with Map
You don’t want no problems want no 
problems with Map

Just another day at CKT and you know 
where it’s at, MAPILIM

You don’t want no problems want no 
problems with Map
You don’t want no problems want no 
problems with Map

No Problems
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Pick up the Beat

Pick up the beat
Stomp your feet
We got the power of Mapilim
Uh huh (clap clap)
that’s right (clap clap)
lets go, two, three, four
(repeat x3)

Chaverim Cheer

When the camp day is done
And the school buses leave
There’s one program left and that is 
Chaverim

We have activities 
Such as playing with orbees 
You check in with the pd
And get sunscreen

We play gaga ball and make art too
We have courtyard and chill room
And on shabbat we make challah with 
RUACH 

Why go home when you could come to 
Chaverim 
We have fun things like 
Playing games and using friendship string 

In chav your bound to
eat cheese itz and ritz and lots of goldfish 
sometimes wheat thins 

Honestly it bothers me if you’re not in 
Chaverim 
or Kee Tov
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Well you done done me and you bet I felt 
it
I tried to be chill but you’re so hot that I 
melted
I fell right through the cracks
Now I’m trying to get back
Before the cool done run out
I’ll be giving it my bestest
And nothing’s going to stop me but di-
vine intervention
I reckon it’s again my turn to win some or 
learn some

I won’t hesitate no more, no more
It cannot wait, I’m yours

Well open up your mind and see like me
Open up your plans and damn you’re free
Look into your heart and you’ll find love 
love love love
Listen to the music of the moment babay 
sing with me
I love peace for melody
And It’s our God-forsaken right to be 
loved love loved love loved

So I won’t hesitate no more, no more
It cannot wait I’m sure
There’s no need to complicate 

Our time is short
This is our fate, I’m yours

Scooch on over closer dear
And I will nibble your ear

I’ve been spending way too long check-
ing my tongue in the mirror
And bending over backwards just to try 
to see it clearer But my breath fogged up 
the glass
And so I drew a new face and laughed
I guess what I’m be saying is there ain’t 
no better reason To rid yourself of vanity 
and just go with the seasons It’s what we 
aim to do
Our name is our virtue

But I won’t hesitate no more, no more 
It cannot wait I’m sure

Well open up your mind and see like me
Open up your plans and damn you’re free
Look into your heart and you’ll find that 
the sky is yours
Please don’t, please don’t, please don’t
There’s no need to complicate
Cause our time is short
This oh this this is our fate, I’m yours

I’m Yours
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Chorus: 
Everyday is good, because of being alive 
-from the day I was born till the day that I’ll die. 

in high tide and in low tide I know that Jah will always be by my side. 
he is the one that carries me through the night. 
everyday he makes me open my eyes, and I will never give up the fight. 
no, I’ll never give up my pride and if tomorrow I shall die, I know that today is good 
because I am alive. 

Chorus

oh, mother nature, often I disrespect you but I love you. 
Oh, father Jah Jah, many times I do not appreciate the things you give me. 
I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, but I don’t have no fear. 
‘cause I know that at the end of the day, Jah Jah will be waiting there. 

Chorus

Everyday Good
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Hey where did we go, 
Days when the rains came 
Down in the hollow, 
Playin’ a new game, 
Laughing and a running hey, hey 
Skipping and a jumping 
In the misty morning fog with 
Our hearts a thumpin’ and you 
My brown eyed girl, 
You my brown eyed girl. 

Whatever happened 
To Tuesday and so slow 
Going down the old mine 
With a transistor radio 
Standing in the sunlight laughing, 
Hiding behind a rainbow’s wall, 
Slipping and sliding 
All along the water fall, with you 
My brown eyed girl, 
You my brown eyed girl. 

Do you remember when we used to sing, 
Sha la la la la la la la la la la te da 

So hard to find my way, 
Now that I’m all on my own. 
I saw you just the other day, 
My how you have grown, 

Cast my memory back there, Lord 
Sometime I’m overcome thinking ‘bout 
Making love in the green grass 
Behind the stadium with you 
My brown eyed girl 
You my brown eyed girl 

Do you remember when we used to sing 
Sha la la la la la la la la la la te

Brown Eyed Girl
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Just a small town girl, livin’ in a lonely 
world 
She took the midnight train goin’ any-
where 
Just a city boy, born and raised in south 
Detroit 
He took the midnight train goin’ any-
where 

A singer in a smokey room 
A smell of wine and cheap perfume 
For a smile they can share the night 
It goes on and on and on and on 

Strangers waiting, up and down the bou-
levard 
Their shadows searching in the night 
Streetlights people, living just to find 
emotion 
Hiding, somewhere in the night 

Working hard to get my fill, 
everybody wants a thrill 
Payin’ anything to roll the dice, 
just one more time 
Some will win, some will lose 
Some were born to sing the blues 
Oh, the movie never ends 
It goes on and on and on and on 

Don’t Stop Believin’

Don’t stop believin’
Hold on to that feelin’
Streetlight people

Don’t stop believin’
Hold on
Streetlight people

Don’t stop believin’
Hold on to that feelin’
Streetlight people
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Sometime in our lives we all have pain
We all have sorrow
But if we are wise we know that there’s
Always tomorrow

Lean on me when you’re not strong and
I’ll be your friend
I’ll help you carry on
For it won’t be long till I’m gonna need
Somebody to lean on

Please swallow your pride if I have things
You need to borrow
For no one can fill those of your needs
that you won’t let show

Just call on me brother when you need a 
hand
We all need somebody to lean on
I just might have a problem that you’d 
understand
We all need somebody to lean on

Lean on me when you’re not strong
And I’ll be your friend
I’ll help you carry on
For it won’t be long till ‘m gonna need
Somebody to lean on 

If there is a load you have to bear
That you can’t carry
I’m right up the road, I’ll share your load
if you just call me 

Just call me when you need a friend
Just call me when you need a friend... 

Lean On Me
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Now that she’s back in the atmosphere
With drops of Jupiter in her hair, hey
She acts like summer and walks like rain
Reminds me that there’s a time to change, 
hey
Since the return from her stay on the 
moon
She listens like spring and she talks like 
June, hey, hey 

But tell me, did you sail across the sun?
Did you make it to the Milky Way
To see the lights all faded
And that heaven is overrated?

Tell me, did you fall for a shooting star?
One without a permanent scar
And then you missed me
While you were looking for yourself out 
there?
 
Now that she’s back from that soul vaca-
tion
Tracing her way through the constella-
tion, hey
She checks out Mozart while she does 
Tae-Bo
Reminds me that there’s room to grow, 
hey
Now that she’s back in the atmosphere
I’m afraid that she might think of me 
asPlain ol’ Jane told a story about a man-
Who was too afraid to fly so he never did 

Drops of Jupiter
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Was it everything you wanted to find?
And then you missed me
While you were looking for yourself out 
there
 
Can you imagine no love, pride, deep-
fried chicken
Your best friend always sticking up for 
you
Even when I know you’re wrong?

Can you imagine no first dance, freeze-
dried romance
Five-hour phone conversation
The best soy latte that you ever had, and 
me?
 
But tell me, did the wind sweep you off 
your feet?
Did you finally get the chance
To dance along the light of day
And head back toward the Milky Way?
 But tell me, did you sail across the sun?
Did you make it to the Milky Way
To see the lights all faded
And that heaven is overrated?

And tell me, did you fall for a shooting 
star?
One without a permanent scar
And then you missed me
While you were looking for yourself?



Almost heaven, West Virginia
Blue Ridge mountains, Shenandoah 
River.
Life is old there, older than the trees,
Younger than the mountains, growing like 
a breeze.

Country roads, take me home,
To the place where I belong,
West Virginia, mountain mama.
Take me home, country roads.

All my mem’ries gather ‘round her,
Miner’s lady, stranger to blue waters.
Dark and dusty painted on the sky,
Misty taste of moonshine, teardrops in 
my eye.

Country roads, take me home,
To the place where I belong,
West Virginia, mountain mama,
Take me home, country roads.

I hear her voice, in the mornin’ hours she 
calls me
The radio reminds me of my home far 
away.
Driving down the road I get a feeling
That I should have been home yesterday,

Take Me Home Country Roads
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Imagine there’s no heaven, it’s easy if you 
try
No people below us, above it’s only sky
Imagine all the people
Living for today

Imagine there’s no countries, it isn’t hard 
to do
No need to kill or die for and no religions 
too
Imagine all the people
Living life in peace

You may say I’m a dreamer
But I’m not the only one
I hope someday you’ll join us
And the world will live as one

Imagine no possessions I wonder if you 
can
No need for greed or hunger a brother-
hood of man
Imagine all the people
Sharing for the world

You may say I’m a dreamer
But I’m not the only one
I hope someday you’ll join us
And the world will live as one

Imagine
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You may say I’m a dreamer
But I’m not the only one
Take my hand and join us
And the world will live, will live as one



Hey, hey, hey

Your lipstick stains on the front lobe of 
my left side brains
I knew I wouldn’t forget you, and so I 
went and let you blow my mind
Your sweet moonbeam, the smell of you 
in every single dream I dream
I knew when we collided, you’re the one 
I have decided who’s one of my kind

Hey soul sister, ain’t that Mr. Mister on 
the radio, stereo, the way you move ain’t 
fair, you know!
Hey soul sister, I don’t want to miss a 
single thing you do...tonight
Hey, hey,hey

Just in time, I’m so glad you have a one-
track mind like me
You gave my life direction, a game show 
love connection we can’t deny
I’m so obsessed, my heart is bound to 
beat right out my untrimmed chest
I believe in you, like a virgin, you’re 
Madonna, and I’m always gonna wanna 
blow your mind

Hey soul sister, ain’t that Mr. Mister on 
the radio, stereo, the way you move ain’t 
fair, you know!
Hey soul sister, I don’t want to miss a 
single thing you do...tonight

The way you can cut a rug, watching 
you’s the only drug I need
You’re so gangsta, I’m so thug, you’re the 
only one I’m dreaming of
You see, I can be myself now finally, in 
fact there’s nothing I can’t be
I want the world to see you be with me

Hey soul sister, ain’t that Mr. Mister on 
the radio, stereo, the way you move ain’t 
fair, you know!
Hey soul sister, I don’t want to miss a 
single thing you do tonight,
Hey soul sister, I don’t want to miss a 
single thing you do...tonight
Hey, hey,hey

Hey, hey,hey

Tonight

Hey Soul Sister
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Yeah,Uhh...
Uhh...
Yeah..
It’s the world’s greatest, Yo,
It’s the world’s greatest, Come on,
Worlds Greatest, Ever

I am a mountain
I am a tall tree
Oh, I am a swift wind
Sweepin’ the country
I am a river
Down in the valley
Oh, I am a vision
And I can see clearly
If anybody asks u who I am
Just stand up tall look ‘em in the Face and 
say

Chorus:
I’m that star up in the sky
I’m that mountain peak up high
Hey, I made it
I’m the worlds greatest
And I’m that little bit of hope
When my backs against the ropes
I can feel it mmm
I’m the worlds greatest

And I am a hero
If anybody asks u who I am
Just stand up tall look ‘em in the Face and 
say

Chorus

In the ring of life I’ll reign love
(I will reign)
And the world will notice a king
(Oh Yeah)
When all is darkest, I’ll shine a light
(Shine a light)
And use a success you’ll find in me
(Me)

Chorus 

The World’s Greatest 
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Here comes the sun (doo doo doo doo)
Here comes the sun, and I say
It’s all right

Little darling, it’s been a long cold lonely 
winter
Little darling, it feels like years since it’s 
been here
Here comes the sun
Here comes the sun, and I say
It’s all right

Little darling, the smiles returning to the 
faces
Little darling, it seems like years since it’s 
been here
Here comes the sun
Here comes the sun, and I say
It’s all right

Sun, sun, sun, here it comes
Sun, sun, sun, here it comes
Sun, sun, sun, here it comes
Sun, sun, sun, here it comes
Sun, sun, sun, here it comes

Little darling, I feel that ice is slowly 
melting
Little darling, it seems like years since it’s 

Here comes the sun, and I say
It’s all right
It’s all right

Here Comes the Sun
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Yesterday a child came out to wander, 
Caught a dragonfly inside a jar, 
Fearful when the sky was full of thunder, 
And tearful at the falling of a star.

And the seasons, they go round and 
round. 
And the painted ponies go up and down, 
We’re captive on a carousel of time,
We can’t return we can only look,
Behind from where we came, 
And go round and round and round in a 
circle game. 

Then the boy turned ten times round the 
seasons, 
Skated over ten clear frozen streams, 
Words like ‘when you’re older’ must 
appease him, 
And promises of someday fill his dreams,

Chorus

Sixteen springs and sixteen summers 
gone now, 
Cart wheels turn to car wheels through 
the town, 
And they tell him, take your time it won’t 
be long now, 
Till you drag your feet to slow the circles 
down.

Circle Game

Chorus

Years spin and by now the boy in twenty,
Though his dreams have lost some gran-
deur coming true, 
There’ll be new dreams, maybe better 
dreams and plenty,
Before the last revolving year in through.

Chorus
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My head is stuck in the clouds
She begs me to come down
Says, “Boy, quit foolin’ around”
I told her, “I love the view from up here
Warm sun and wind in my ear
We’ll watch the world from above
As it turns to the rhythm of love”

We may only have tonight
But till the morning sun, you’re mine
All mine
Play the music low
And sway to the rhythm of love

My heart beats like a drum
A guitar string to the strum
A beautiful song to be sung
She’s got blue eyes deep like the sea
That roll back when she’s laughing at me
She rises up like the tide
The moment her lips meet mine

We may only have tonight
But till the morning sun, you’re mine
All mine
Play the music low
And sway to the rhythm of love

When the moon is low

We may only have tonight
But till the morning sun, you’re mine
All mine
Play the music low
And sway to the rhythm of love
Play the music low
And sway to the rhythm of love
Yeah, sway to the rhythm of love

Rhythm of Love
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On the other side of a street I knew
Stood a girl that looked like you
I guess that’s déjà vu
But I thought this can’t be true
‘Cause you moved to west LA
Or New York or Santa Fe
Or wherever to get away from me

Oh but that one night
Was more than just right
I didn’t leave you ‘cause I was all through
Oh I was overwhelmed and frankly 
scared as hell
Because I really fell for you

Chorus:
Oh I swear to you
I’ll be there for you
This is not a drive by
Just a shy guy looking for a two-ply
Hefty bag to hold my love
When you move me everything is groovy
They don’t like it sue me
Either way you do me
Oh I swear to you
I’ll be there for you
This is not a drive by

Drive By

On the upside of a downward spiral
My love for you went viral
And I loved you every mile you drove 
away
But now here you are again
So let’s skip the “how you been”
And get down to the “more than friends” 
at last

Oh but that one night
Is still the highlight
I didn’t need you until I came to
And I was overwhelmed and frankly 
scared as hell
Because I really fell for you

Chorus

Please believe that when I leave
There’s nothing up my sleeve but love for 
you
And a little time to get my head together 
too

On the other side of a street I knew
Stood a girl that looked like you
I guess that’s déjà vu
But I thought this can’t be true
‘Cause

Chorus
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Alabama Arkansas I do love my Ma and 
Pa
Not the way that I do love you

Well holy moly me oh my
You’re the apple of my eye
Girl I’ve never loved one like you

Man o man you’re my best friend
I scream it to the nothingness
There ain’t nothing that I need

Hot and heavy pumpkin pie
Chocolate candy Jesus Christ
Ain’t nothing please me more than you

Home, let me come home
Home is wherever I’m with you
Home, let me come home
Home is wherever I’m with you
                                                       
La la la la
Take me home
Mama I’m coming home

I follow you into the park,
Through the jungle, through the dark
Girl I’ve never loved one like you

Moats and boats and waterfalls,
Alleyways and payphone calls
I been everywhere with you (that’s true)

Home

Laugh until we think we’ll die,
Barefoot on a summer night
Never could be sweeter than with you

And in the streets you run afree,
Like it’s only you and me,
Geeze, you’re something to see.

Home, let me come home
Home is wherever I’m with you
Home, let me come home
Home is wherever I’m with you

La la la la
Take me home
Mama I’m coming home

Home, let me come home, home is wher-
ever I’m with you
Our home, yes I’m home, home is when 
I’m alone with you

Alabama Arkansas I do love my Ma and 
Pa
Moats and boats and waterfalls,
Alleyways and payphone calls

Home is when I’m alone with you!
Home is when I’m alone with you!
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Heading down south to the land of the 
pines
I’m thumbing my way into North Caroline
Staring up the road and pray to God I see 
headlights
I made it down the coast in seventeen 
hours
Picking me a bouquet of dogwood flowers
And I’m a-hopin’ for Raleigh, I can see my 
baby tonight

Chorus:
So rock me momma like a wagon wheel
Rock me momma any way you feel
Hey, momma rock me
Rock me momma like the wind and the 
rain
Rock me momma like a south bound train
Hey, momma rock me

I’m running from the cold up in New 
England
I was born to be a fiddler in an old time 
string band
My baby plays a guitar, I pick a banjo now
Oh, north country winters keep a-getting 
me down
Lost my money playing poker so I had to 
leave town
But I ain’t turning back to living that old 
life no more

Wagon Wheel

Chorus

Walkin’ to the south out of Roanoke
Caught a trucker out of Philly had a nice 
long joke
But he’s a heading west from the Cum-
berland gap
To Johnson City, Tennessee
And I gotta get a move on before the sun
I hear my baby calling my name and I 
know that she’s the only one
And if I die in Raleigh at least I will die 
free

Chorus

Oh, so rock me momma like a wagon 
wheel
Rock me momma any way you feel
Hey, momma rock me (mama rock me, 
mama rock me)
Rock me momma like the wind and the 
rain
Rock me momma like a south bound 
train
Hey, ey yeah momma rock me (you can 
rock me, rock me)
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I’ve heard there was a secret chord
That David played, and it pleased the Lord
But you don’t really care for music, do you?
It goes like this
The fourth, the fifth
The minor fall, the major lift
The baffled king composing Hallelujah

Chorus:
Hallelujah, Hallelujah
Hallelujah, Hallelujah

Your faith was strong but you neede proof
You saw her bathing on the roof
Her beauty in the moonlight overthrew you
She tied you to a kitchen chair
She broke your throne, and she cut your hair
And from your lips she drew the Hallelujah

Chorus

Baby I have been here before
I know this room, I’ve walked this floor
I used to live alone before I knew you.
I’ve seen your flag on the marble arch
Love is not a victory march
It’s a cold and it’s a broken Hallelujah

Chorus

There was a time when you let me know
What’s really going on below
But now you never show it to me, do you?

Hallelujah

And remember when I moved in you
The holy dove was moving too
And every breath we drew was Hallelujah 

Chorus

Maybe there’s a God above
But all I’ve ever learned from love
Was how to shoot at someone who outdrew 
you
It’s not a cry you can hear at night
It’s not somebody who has seen the light
It’s a cold and it’s a broken Hallelujah

Chorus

You say I took the name in vain
I don’t even know the name
But if I did, well, really, what’s it to you?
There’s a blaze of light in every word
It doesn’t matter which you heard
The holy or the broken Hallelujah

Chorus

I did my best, it wasn’t much
I couldn’t feel, so I tried to touch
I’ve told the truth, I didn’t come to fool you
And even though it all went wrong
I’ll stand before the Lord of Song
With nothing on my tongue but Hallelujah

Hallelujah, Hallelujah (x8)
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She’s a good girl, loves her mama
Loves Jesus and America too
She’s a good girl, crazy ‘bout Elvis
Loves horses and her boyfriend too

It’s a long day livin’ in Reseda
There’s a freeway runnin’ through the 
yard
And I’m a bad boy, ‘cause I don’t even 
miss her
I’m a bad boy for breakin’ her heart

And I’m free, I’m free fallin’

All the vampires walkin’ through the 
valley
Move west down Ventura Blvd
And all the bad boys are standing in the 
shadows
All the good girls are home with broken 
hearts

And I’m free, I’m free fallin’

I wanna glide down over Mulholland
I wanna write her name in the sky
I wanna free fall out into nothin’
Gonna leave this world for awhile

And I’m free, I’m free fallin’

Free Falling
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Oh my earliest nights they were sleepless
Under my covers I’ dream
I’m asleep in a tent on Mount Everest
I’d poke out my head and I’d freeze

Well my sister was born on an island 
My brother was born in my dreams
Well I see him eash night and he’s smiling
He told me, he told me, he told me, it’s not 
how it seems

Well the bones in my body are golden
They’ll make necklaces out of my teeth
And the thought in my head they are golden
They’ll make Disney films out of my dreams 
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I said, I wanna touch the earth
I wanna break it in my hands
I wanna grow something wild and unruly
I wanna sleep on the hard ground
In the comfort of your arms
On a pillow of blue bonnets
In a blanket made of stars
Oh, it sounds good to me

I said, cowboy take me away
Fly this girl as high as you can into the 
wild blue
Set me free, oh, I pray
Closer to heaven above and closer to you
Closer to you

I wanna walk and not run
I wanna skip and not fall
I wanna look at the horizon and not see a 
building standing tall
I wanna be the only one for miles and 
miles
Except for maybe you and your simple 
smile
Oh, it sounds good to me
Yes, it sounds so good to me

Cowboy Take Me Away 

I said, cowboy take me away
Fly this girl as high as you can into the 
wild blue
Set me free, oh, I pray
Closer to heaven above and closer to you
Closer to you

I said, I wanna touch the earth
I wanna break it in my hands
I wanna grow something wild and unruly
Oh, it sounds so good to me

Cowboy take me away
Fly this girl as high as you can into the 
wild blue
Set me free, oh, I pray
Closer to heaven above and closer to you
Closer to you
Closer to you
Cowboy take me away
Closer to you
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Blame it all on my roots
I showed up in boots
And ruined your black-tie affair
The last one to know
The last one to show
I was the last one you thought you’d see 
there

And I saw the surprise
And the fear in his eyes
When I took his glass of champagne
And I toasted you
Said, “Honey, we may be through,
But you’ll never hear me complain.”

Chorus:
‘Cause I’ve got friends in low places
Where the whiskey drowns
And the beer chases
My blues away
And I’ll be okay
I’m not big on social graces
Think I’ll slip on down to the oasis
Oh, I’ve got friends in low places

Well, I guess I was wrong
I just don’t belong
But then I’ve been there before
Everything’s all right
I’ll just say goodnight
And I’ll show myself to the door

Friends in Low Places

Hey, I didn’t mean
To cause a big scene
Just give me an hour and then
Well, I’ll be as high
As that ivory tower
That you’re livin’ in

Chorus

I’ve got friends in low places
Where the whiskey drowns
And the beer chases
My blues away
And I’ll be okay
I’m not big on social graces
Think I’ll slip on down to the oasis
Oh, I’ve got friends in low places (2X)

I’ve got friends in low places
Where the whiskey drowns
And the beer chases
My blues away
And I’ll be okay
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I set out on a narrow way many years ago
Hoping I would find true love along the 
broken road
But I got lost a time or two
Wiped my brow and kept pushing through

I couldn’t see how every sign pointed 
straight to you
That every long lost dream lead me to 
where you are
Others who broke my heart, they were 
like northern stars
Pointing me on my way into your loving 
arms

This much I know is true
That God blessed the broken road
That led me straight to you
Yes it did

I think about the years I spent just passing 
through
I’d like to have the time I lost and give it 
back to you
But you just smile and take my hand
You’ve been there you understand
It’s all part of a grander plan that is com-
ing true

Bless the Broken Road

Every long lost dream led me to where 
you are
And others who broke my heart they were 
like northern stars
Pointing me on my way into your loving 
arms
This much I know it’s true
That God blessed the broken road
That led me straight to you
Yeah

And now I’m just rolling home
Into my lover’s arms
This much I know is true
That God blessed the broken road
That led me straight to you

That God blessed the broken road
Ooh, ooh
That led me straight to you
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Two days past eighteen
He was waiting for the bus in his army  
green
Sat down in a booth in a cafe there
Gave his order to a girl with a bow in her 
hair
He’s a little shy so she gives him a smile
And he said, “Would you mind sittin’ 
down for a while And talking to me?
I’m feeling a little low.”
She said, “I’m off in an hour and I know 
where we can go.”

So they went down and they sat on the 
pier
He said I bet you got a boyfriend but I 
don’t care
I got no one to send a letter to
Would you mind if I sent one back here 
to you

Chorus:
I cried
Never gonna hold the hand of another 
guy
Too young for him they told her
Waitin’ for the love of a travelin’ soldier
Our love will never end
Waitin’ for the soldier to come back again
Never more to be alone when the letter 
said
A soldier’s coming home

Travelin’ Soldier

So the letters came from an army camp
In California then Vietnam
And he told her of his heart
It might be love and all of the things he 
was so scared of
He said, “When it’s getting kinda rough 
over here,
I think of that day sittin’ down at the pier.
And I close my eyes and see your pretty 
smile.
Don’t worry but I won’t be able to write 
for awhile.”

Chorus

One Friday night at a football game
The Lord’s Prayer said and the Anthem 
sang
A man said, “Folks would you bow your 
heads
For a list of local Vietnam dead.”
Crying all alone under the stands
Was a piccolo player in the marching 
band
And one name read but nobody really 
cared
But a pretty little girl with a bow in her 
hair

Chorus
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I spent last night in the arms of a girl in 
Louisiana
And though I’m out on the highway, my 
thoughts are still with her
Such a strange combination of a woman 
and a child
Such a strange situation stoppin’ every 
hundred miles
Callin’ Baton Rouge

A replay of last night’s events roll 
through my mind
Except a scene or two erased by sweet red 
wine
And I see a truck stop sign ahead, so I 
change lanes
I need a cup of coffee and a couple dol-
lars change
Callin’ Baton Rouge

Operator, won’t you put me on through
I gotta send my love down to Baton 
Rouge
Hurry up, won’t you put her on the line
I gotta talk to the girl just one more time

Callin’ Baton Rouge

Hello, Samantha dear, I hope you’re 
feelin’ fine
And it won’t be long until I’m with you 
all the time
But until then, I’ll spend my money up 
right down to my last dime
Callin’ Baton Rouge

Operator, won’t you put me on through
I gotta send my love down to Baton 
Rouge
Hurry up, won’t you put her on the line
I gotta talk to the girl just one more time
Callin’ Baton Rouge

Sweet Baton Rouge
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Baby last night was hands down
One of the best nights
That I’ve had no doubt
Between the bottle of wine
And the look in your eyes and the Marvin 
Gaye
Then we danced in the dark under Sep-
tember stars in the pourin’ rain

And I know that I can’t ever tell you 
enough
That all I need in this life is your crazy 
love
If I never get to see the Northern lights
Or if I never get to see the Eiffel Tower at 
night
Oh if all I got is your hand in my hand
Baby I could die a happy man
A happy man, baby, hmm

Baby and that red dress brings me to my 
knees
Oh but that black dress makes it hard to 
breathe
You’re a saint, you’re a goddess, the cut-
est, the hottest, a masterpiece
It’s too good to be true, nothing better 
than you
In my wildest dreams

Die a Happy Man

And I know that I can’t ever tell you 
enough
That all I need in this life is your crazy 
love
If I never get to see the Northern lights
Or if I never get to see the Eiffel Tower at 
night
Oh if all I got is your hand in my hand
Baby I could die a happy man yeah

I don’t need no vacation, no fancy desti-
nation
Baby you’re my great escape
We could stay at home, listen to the radio
Or dance around the fireplace

And if I never get to build my mansion in 
Georgia
Or drive a sports car up the coast of Cali-
fornia
Well if all I got is your hand in my hand
Baby I could die a happy man

Baby I could die a happy man
Oh, I could die a happy man
You know I could girl
I could die, I could die a happy man, uh 
oh hmm
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There was a decorated General with a heart 
of gold
That likened him to all the stories he told
Of past battles won and lost and legends of 
old
A seasoned veteran in his own time

On the battlefield he gained respect for fame
With many metals of bravery and stripes to 
his name
He grew a beard as soon as he could to cover 
the scars on his face
And always urged his men on

But on the eve of great battle with the infan-
try and dream
The old general tossed in his sleep and wres-
tled with its meaning
He awoke from that night to tell what he had 
seen
And walked slowly out of his tent

All the men held tall with their chests in the 
air
With the courage in their blood and a fire in 
their stare
And it was a gray morning and they all won-
dered how they would fair
Till the old general told them to go home

The General

Chorus:
He said
I have seen the others 
And I have discovered 
That this fight is not worth fighting
And I’ve have seen their mothers 
And I will no other 
To follow me where I’m going

So, take your shower, shine your shoes
You got no time to lose
You are young men, you must be living
Take your shower, shine your shoes
Well, you got no time to lose
You are young men, you must be living
Go now, you are forgiven

But the men stood fast with their guns on 
their shoulders
Not knowing what to do with the contradict-
ing orders
The general said he would do his own duty 
but he would extend it no further
The men could go as they pleased

But not a man moved, their eyes gazed 
straight ahead
Till one by one they stepped back and not a 
word was said
And the old general was left with his own 
words echoing in his head
He then prepared to fight

Chorus
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A long long time ago
I can still remember how
That music used to make me smile
And I knew if I had my chance
That I could make those people dance
And maybe they’d be happy for a while

But February made me shiver
With every paper I’d deliver
Bad news on the doorstep
I couldn’t take one more step

I can’t remember if I cried
When I read about his widowed bride
Something touched me deep inside
The day the music died
So

Chorus:
Bye, bye Miss American Pie
Drove my Chevy to the levee but the levee 
was dry
And them good ole boys were drinking whis-
key and rye
Singin’ this’ll be the day that I die
This’ll be the day that I die

Did you write the book of love
And do you have faith in God above
If the Bible tells you so?
Do you believe in rock and roll?
Can music save your mortal soul?
And can you teach me how to dance real 
slow?

American Pie

Well, I know that you’re in love with him
‘Cause I saw you dancin’ in the gym
You both kicked off your shoes
Man, I dig those rhythm and blues

I was a lonely teenage broncin’ buck
With a pink carnation and a pickup truck
But I knew I was out of luck
The day the music died
I started singin’

Chorus

Now, for ten years we’ve been on our own
And moss grows fat on a rolling stone
But, that’s not how it used to be

When the jester sang for the king and queen
In a coat he borrowed from James Dean
And a voice that came from you and me

Oh and while the king was looking down
The jester stole his thorny crown
The courtroom was adjourned
No verdict was returned

And while Lennon read a book on Marx
The quartet practiced in the park
And we sang dirges in the dark
The day the music died
We were singin’

Chorus
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Celia, you’re breaking my heart
You’re shaking my confidence daily
Oh, Cecilia, I’m down on my knees
I’m begging you please to come home

Celia, you’re breaking my heart
You’re shaking my confidence daily
Oh, Cecilia, I’m down on my knees
I’m begging you please to come home
Come on home

Making love in the afternoon with Cecilia
Up in my bedroom (making love)
I got up to wash my face
When I come back to bed
Someone’s taken my place

Celia, you’re breaking my heart
You’re shaking my confidence daily
Oh, Cecilia, I’m down on my knees
I’m begging you please to come home
Come on home

Jubilation,
She loves me again,
I fall on the floor and I laughing,

Jubilation,
She loves me again,
I fall on the floor and I’m laughing

Cecilia
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The mama pajama rolled out of bed
And she ran to the police station
When the papa found out he began to 
shout
And he started the investigation
Its against the law
It was against the law
What the mama saw
It was against the law

The mama looked down and spit on the 
ground
Everytime my name gets mentioned
The papa said oy if I get that boy
Im gonna stick him in the house of deten-
tion
Well Im on my way
I don’t know where Im going
Im on my way

Im taking my time
But I don’t know where
Goodbye to rosie the queen of corona
See you, me and julio
Down by the schoolyard
See you, me and julio
Down by the schoolyard
Me and julio down by the schoolyard

Me & Julio

In a couple of days they come and take 
me away
But the press let the story leak
And when the radical priest
Come to get me released
We was all on the cover of newsweek
And Im on my way
I don’t know where Im going
Im on my way

Im taking my time
But I don’t know where
Goodbye to rosie the queen of corona
See you, me and julio

Down by the schoolyard
See you, me and julio
Down by the schoolyard
Me and julio down by the schoolyard
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Little ditty about jack and diane
Two american kids growin up in the 
heartland
Jackies gonna be a football star
Diane debutante backseat of jackies car

Suckin on chilli dogs outside the tastee 
freeze
Diane sittin on jackies lap
Hes got his hands between her knees
Jackie say, hey diane lets run off
Behind a shady tree
Dribble off those bobby brooks
Let me do what I please
And jackie say a

Oh yeah life goes on
Long after the thrill of livin is gone
Oh yeah life goes on
Long after the thrill of livin is gone they 
walk on

Jackie sits back reflects his thoughts for a 
moment
Scratches his head and does his best 
james dean
Well you know diane we oughtta run of 
the city
Diane says, baby you aint miss no-thing
Jackie say a

Jack and Diane

Oh yeah life goes on
Long after the thrill of livin is gone
Oh yeah life goes on
Long after the thrill of livin is gone

Gonna let it rock
Let it roll
Let the Bible belt come down
And save my soul
Hold on to 16 as lang as you can
Changes comin round real soon
Make us women and men

Little ditty about jack and diane
Two american kids doin the best they can
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Now that I’ve lost everything to you,
you say you want to start something new,
and it’s breaking my heart you’re leaving,
baby I’m grieving.

But if you wanna leave take good care,
hope you have a lot of nice things to 
wear,
but then a lot of nice things turn bad out 
there.

Oh baby baby it’s a wild world,
it’s hard to get by just upon a smile.
Oh baby baby it’s a wild world.

I’ll always remember you like a child, 
girl.
You know I’ve seen a lot of what the 
world can do,
and it’s breaking my heart in two,
cause I never want to see you sad girl,
don’t be a bad girl,
but if you want to leave take good care,
hope you make a lot of nice friends out 
there,
but just remember there’s a lot of bad and 
beware, beware,

Wild World

Oh baby baby it’s a wild world,
it’s hard to get by just upon a smile
Oh baby baby it’s a wild world,
and I’ll always remember you like a 
child, girl.

Baby I love you, but if you wanna leave 
take good care,
hope you make a lot of nice friends out 
there,
but just remember there’s a lot of bad,
and beware, beware,

Oh baby baby it’s a wild world,
it’s hard to get by just upon a smile.
Oh baby baby it’s a wild world,
and I’ll always remember you like a child, 
girl.
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When I wake up in the morning love
and the sun light hurts my eyes

And something without worning
love
bears heavy on my mind.
Then I look at you and the world’s alright 
with me

Just one look at you and I know it’s gon-
na be -

A lovely day - lovely day
lovely day
lovely day
lovely day

Lovely day
lovely day
lovely day
lovely day.
A lovely day - lovely day
lovely day
lovely day
lovely day

Lovely day
lovely day
lovely day
lovely day.

Lovely Day

When the day that lies ahead of me seems 
impossible to face

And someone else instead of me always 
seems to know the way
Then I look at you and the world’s alright 
with me

Just one look at you and I know it’s gonna 
be -

A lovely day - lovely day
lovely day
lovely day
lovely day
...
Whe
n the day that lies ahead of me seems 
impossible to face
...
A lovely day - lovely day
lovely daylovely day
lovely day
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Galileo’s head was on the block
The crime was lookin’ up the truth
And as the bombshells of my daily fears 
explode
I try to trace them to my youth
And then you had to bring up reincarnation 
Over a couple of beers the other night
And now I’m serving time for mistakes 
Made by another in another life time

How long ‘til my soul gets it right 
Can any human being ever reach that kind of 
light
I call on the resting soul of Galileo king of 
night vision
King of insight
And then I think about my fear of motion
Which I never could explain
Some other fool across the ocean years ago
Must have crashed his little airplane
How long ‘til my soul gets it right 
Can any human being ever reach that kind of 
light
I call on the resting soul of Galileo king of 
night vision
King of insight
I’m not making a joke
You know me I take everything so seriously
If we wait for the time ‘til all souls get it right
Then at least I know there’ll be no nuclear 
annihilation in my life time 
I’m still not right

Galileo

I offer thanks to those before me
That’s all I’ve got to say
‘Cause maybe you squandered big bucks in 
your lifetime
Now I have to pay

But then again it feels like some sort of inspi-
ration
To let the next life off the hook
Or she’ll say look what I had to overcome 
from my last life
I think I’ll write a book

How long ‘til my soul gets it right
Can any human being ever reach the highest 
light
Except for Galileo, God rest his soul
King of the night vision, king of insight
How long (until my soul gets it right)
How long (until my soul gets it right)
How long
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I’m trying to tell you something about my 
life
Maybe give me insight between black and 
white
The best thing you’ve ever done for me
Is to help me take my life less seriously, 
it’s only life after all Well darkness has a 
hunger that’s insatiable And lightness has 
a call that’s hard to hear I wrap my fear 
around me like a blanket
I sailed my ship of safety till I sank it, I’m 
crawling on your shore. 

Chorus:
I went to the doctor, I went to the moun-
tains
I looked to the children, I drank from the 
fountain There’s more than one answer to 
these questions pointing me in crooked 
line
The less I seek my source for some defin-
itive
The closer I am to fine. 

I went to see the doctor of philosophy
With a poster of Rasputin and a beard 
down to his knee He never did marry or 
see a B-grade movie He graded my per-
formance, he said he could see through 
me I spent four years prostrate to the 
higher mind, got my paper
And I was free. 

Closer to Fine

Chorus

I stopped by the bar at 3 a.m. To seek so-
lace in a bottle or possibly a friend I woke 
up with a headache like my head against a 
board
Twice as cloudy as I’d been the night 
before
I went in seeking clarity. 

I went to the doctor, I went to the moun-
tains
I looked to the children, I drank from the 
fountain There’s more than one answer to 
these questions pointing me in crooked 
line
The less I seek my source for some defin-
itive
The closer I am to fine. (x2)

We go to the bible, we go through the 
workout
We read up on revival and we stand up for 
the lookout

There’s more than one answer to these 
questions
pointing me in a crooked line
The less I seek my source for some defin-
itive
The closer I am to fine (x3)
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Early in the morning, risin’ to the street
Light me up that cigarette and I strap 
shoes on my feet
Got to find a reason, a reason things went 
wrong
Got to find a reason why my money’s all 
gone
I got a dalmation, and I can still get high
I can play the guitar like a mother fucking 
riot

Well, life is (too short), so love the one 
you got
‘Cause you might get runover or you 
might get shot
Never start no static I just get it off my 
chest
Never had to battle with no bulletproof 
vest
Take a small example, take a tip from me
Take all of your money, give it all to 
charity
Love is what I got
It’s within my reach

What I Got

And the Sublime style’s still straight from 
Long Beach
It all comes back to you, you’ll finally get 
what you deserve
Try and test that you’re bound to get 
served
Love’s what I got
Don’t start a riot
You’ll feel it when the dance gets hot

Lovin’, is what I got, I said remember that
Lovin’, is what I got, I said remember that
Lovin’, is what I got, I said remember that
Lovin’, is what I got

(That’s) why I don’t cry when my dog runs 
away
I don’t get angry at the bills I have to pay
I don’t get angry when my Mom smokes 
pot
Hits the bottle and goes right to the rock
Fuckin’ and fightin’, it’s all the same
Livin’ with Louie dog’s the only way to 
stay sane
Let the lovin’, let the lovin’ come back to 
me

Lovin’, is what I got, I said remember that
Lovin’, is what I got, I said remember that
Lovin’, is what I got, I said remember that
Lovin’, is what I got, I got I got I got
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I don’t practice Santeria, I ain’t got no 
crystal ball
I had a million dollars but I’d, I’d spend 
it all
If I could find that Heina and that Sancho 
that she’s found
I’d pop a cap in Sancho and I’d slap her 
down

All I really want to know
I already know
All I really want to say
I can’t define
It’s love that I need
My soul will have to wait ‘til I get back 
and find
Heina of my own
Daddy’s gonna love one and all
I feel the break, feel the break, feel the 
break and I got to live it out, oh yeah

Well I swear that I, I really want to know,
I really, what I really want to stay, I cant 
define
That love make it go, my soul will have 
to

Santeria

What I really want to say, ah baby
What I really want to say, is I’ve got mine
And I’ll make it, yes I’m going up
Tell Sanchito that if he knows what is 
good for him
He best go run and hide
Daddy’s got a new .45
And I won’t think twice to stick that bar-
rel straight down Sancho’s throat
Believe me when I say that I got somethin’ 
for his punk ass

What I really want know, ah baby
What I really want to say is there’s just one 
way back
And I’ll make it, yeah, my soul will have 
to wait
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Today is gonna be the day 
That they’re gonna throw it back to you 
By now you should’ve somehow 
Realized what you gotta do 
I don’t believe that anybody 
Feels the way I do about you now 

Backbeat the word was on the street 
That the fire in your heart is out 
I’m sure you’ve heard it all before 
But you never really had a doubt 
I don’t believe that anybody feels 
The way I do about you now 

And all the roads we have to walk along 
are winding 
And all the lights that lead us there are 
blinding 
There are many things that I would 
Like to say to you 
I don’t know how 

Because maybe 
You’re gonna be the one who saves me ? 
And after all 
You’re my wonderwall 

Wonderwall

Today was gonna be the day? 
But they’ll never throw it back to you 
By now you should’ve somehow 
Realized what you’re not to do 
I don’t believe that anybody 
Feels the way I do 
About you now 

And all the roads that lead to you were 
winding 
And all the lights that light the way are 
blinding 
There are many things that I would like to 
say to you 
I don’t know how 

I said maybe 
You’re gonna be the one who saves me ? 
And after all 
You’re my wonderwall 

I said maybe 
You’re gonna be the one who saves me ? 
And after an 
You’re my wonderwall 

Said maybe 
You’re gonna be the one that saves me 
You’re gonna be the one that saves me 
You’re gonna be the one that saves me
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Old pirates, yes, they rob I;
Sold I to the merchant ships,
Minutes after they took I
From the bottomless pit.
But my hand was made strong
By the ‘and of the Almighty.
We forward in this generation
Triumphantly.
Won’t you help to sing
These songs of freedom? -
‘Cause all I ever have:
Redemption songs;
Redemption songs.

Emancipate yourselves from mental 
slavery;
None but ourselves can free our minds.
Have no fear for atomic energy,
‘Cause none of them can stop the time.
How long shall they kill our prophets,
While we stand aside and look? Ooh!
Some say it’s just a part of it:
We’ve got to fulfil de book.

Won’t you help to sing
These songs of freedom? -
‘Cause all I ever have:
Redemption songs;
Redemption songs;
Redemption songs

Redemption Song

Emancipate yourselves from mental 
slavery;
None but ourselves can free our mind.
Wo! Have no fear for atomic energy,
‘Cause none of them-a can-a stop-a the 
time.
How long shall they kill our prophets,
While we stand aside and look?
Yes, some say it’s just a part of it:
We’ve got to fulfil de book.
Won’t you help to sing
Dese songs of freedom? -
‘Cause all I ever had:
Redemption songs -
All I ever had:
Redemption songs:
These songs of freedom,
Songs of freedom.
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No, woman, no cry; 
No, woman, no cry; 
No, woman, no cry; 
No, woman, no cry. 

‘Cause - ‘cause - ‘cause I remember when a 
we used to sit 
In a government yard in Trenchtown, 
Oba - obaserving the ‘ypocrites - yeah! - 
Mingle with the good people we meet, yeah! 
Good friends we have, oh, good friends we 
have lost 
Along the way, yeah! 
In this great future, you can’t forget your 
past; 
So dry your tears, I seh. Yeah! 

No, woman, no cry; 
No, woman, no cry. Eh, yeah! 
A little darlin’, don’t shed no tears: 
No, woman, no cry. Eh!

Said - said - said I remember when we used 
to sit 
In the government yard in Trenchtown, yeah! 
And then Georgie would make the fire lights, 
I seh, logwood burnin’ through the nights, 
yeah! 
Then we would cook cornmeal porridge, say, 
Of which I’ll share with you, yeah! 
My feet is my only carriage 
And so I’ve got to push on through. 

No Woman No Cry

Oh, while I’m gone, 
Everything’s gonna be all right! 
Everything’s gonna be all right! 
Everything’s gonna be all right, yeah! 
Everything’s gonna be all right! 
Everything’s gonna be all right-a! 
Everything’s gonna be all right! 
Everything’s gonna be all right, yeah! 
Everything’s gonna be all right! 

So no, woman, no cry; 
No, woman, no cry. 
I seh, O little - O little darlin’, don’t shed no 
tears; 
No, woman, no cry, eh. 

No, woman - no, woman - no, woman, no cry; 
No, woman, no cry. 
One more time I got to say: 
O little - little darlin’, please don’t shed no 
tears; 
No, woman, no cry.
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Sittin’ in the morning sun,
I’ll be sittin’ when the evenin’ come.
Watchin’ the ships roll in,
Then I watch ‘em roll away again.

Yeah, I’m sittin on the dock of the bay,
Watchin’ the tide roll away.
Ooh, I’m just sittin’ on the dock of the 
day,
Wastin’ time.

I left my home in Georgia,
Headed for the Frisco bay.
I have nothin’ to live for,
Look like nothin’s gonna come my way.

So I’m just gonna sit on the dock of the 
bay,
Watchin’ the tide roll away.
Ooh, I’m just sittin’ on the dock of the 
day,
Wastin’ time.

Looks like nothin’s gonna change;
Everything still remains the same.
I can’t do what ten people tell me to do,
So I guess I’ll remain the same.

The Dock of the Bay 

Sittin’ here restin’ my bones,
And this loneliness won’t leave me alone.
Two housand miles I roam,
Just to make this dock my home.

Now I’m just gonna sit at the dock of the 
bay,
Watchin’ the tide roll away.
Ooh, I’m just sittin’ on the dock of the bay,
Wastin’ time. 
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I am unwritten, can’t read my mind, I’m 
undefined
I’m just beginning, the pen’s in my hand, 
ending unplanned

Staring at the blank page before you
Open up the dirty window
Let the sun illuminate the words that you 
could not find

Reaching for something in the distance
So close you can almost taste it
Release your inhibitions
Feel the rain on your skin
No one else can feel it for you
Only you can let it in
No one else, no one else
Can speak the words on your lips
Drench yourself in words unspoken
Live your life with arms wide open
Today is where your book begins
The rest is still unwritten

Oh, oh, oh

I break tradition, sometimes my tries, are 
outside the lines
We’ve been conditioned to not make mis-
takes, but I can’t live that way

Staring at the blank page before you
Open up the dirty window
Let the sun illuminate the words that you 
could not find

Unwritten

Reaching for something in the distance
So close you can almost taste it
Release your inhibitions
Feel the rain on your skin
No one else can feel it for you
Only you can let it in
No one else, no one else
Can speak the words on your lips
Drench yourself in words unspoken
Live your life with arms wide open
Today is where your book begins

Feel the rain on your skin
No one else can feel it for you
Only you can let it in
No one else, no one else
Can speak the words on your lips
Drench yourself in words unspoken
Live your life with arms wide open
Today is where your book begins
The rest is still unwritten
The rest is still unwritten
The rest is still unwritten

Oh, yeah, yeah
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When I find myself in times of trouble, 
mother Mary comes to me, 
speaking words of wisdom, let it be. 
And in my hour of darkness she is stand-
ing right in front of me, 
speaking words of wisdom, let it be. 

Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be. 
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be. 

And when the broken hearted people 
living in the world agree, 
there will be an answer, let it be. 
For though they may be parted there is 
still a chance that they will see, 
there will be an answer. let it be. 

Let it be, let it be, ..... 

And when the night is cloudy, there is 
still a light, that shines on me, 
shine until tomorrow, let it be. 
I wake up to the sound of music, mother 
Mary comes to me, 
speaking words of wisdom, let it be. 

Let it be, let it be, .....

Let it Be
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Poor old Granddad, I laughed at all his 
words
I thought he was a bitter man
he spoke of women’s ways
they’ll trap you when they use you
before you even now
for love is blind and you’re far to kind
don’t ever let it show

I wish that I knew what I know now
when I was younger
I wish that I knew what I know now
when I was stronger

the can-can such a pretty show
will steal your heart away
but backstage back on earth again
the dressing rooms are grey
they come on strong and it ain’t too long
for they make you feel a man
but love is blind and you soon will find
you’re just a boy again

Oh La La 

when you want her lips, you get her 
cheek
makes you wonder where you are
if you want some more then she’s fast 
asleep
leaves you twinkling with the stars
poor young grandson there’s nothing I 
can say
you’ll have to learn, just like me
and that’s the hardest way

ooh la la
ooh la la, la la, yeah

I wish that I knew what I know now
when I was younger
I wish that I knew what I know now
when I was stronger
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Blackbird singing in the dead of night
Take these broken wings and learn to fly
All your life
You were only waiting for this moment to 
arise

Black bird singing in the dead of night
Take these sunken eyes and learn to see
all your life
you were only waiting for this moment to 
be free

Blackbird fly, Blackbird fly
Into the light of the dark black night.

Blackbird fly, Blackbird fly
Into the light of the dark black night.

Blackbird singing in the dead of night
Take these broken wings and learn to fly
All your life
You were only waiting for this moment to 
arise (x3)

Blackbird
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In the town where I was born 
Lived a man who sailed to sea 
And he told us of his life 
In the land of submarines 

So we sailed up to the sun 
Till we found the sea of green 
And we lived beneath the waves 
In our yellow submarine 

We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 
We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 

And our friends are all on board 
Many more of them live next door 
And the band begins to play 

We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 
We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 

As we live a life of ease (A life of ease) 
Everyone of us (Everyone of us) has all 
we need (Has all we need) 
Sky of blue (Sky of blue) and sea of 
green (Sea of green) 
In our yellow (In our yellow) submarine 
(Submarine, ha, ha) 

Yellow Submarine

We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 
We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 

We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 
We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine
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At first I was afraid, I was petrified
Kept thinking I could never live
without you by my side
But then I spent so many nights
thinking how you did me wrong
And I grew strong and I learned how to 
get along
and so you’re back, from outer space
I just walked in to find you here
with that sad look upon your face
I should have changed that stupid lock
I should have made you leave your key
If I had known for just one second
you’d be back to bother me

Go on now go walk out the door
just turn around now ‘cause you’re not 
welcome anymore weren’t you the one 
who tried to hurt me with goodbye
Did you think I’d crumble
Did you think I’d lay down and die
Oh no, not I
I will survive
oh as long as i know how to love
I know I’ll stay alive
I’ve got all my life to live
I’ve got all my love to give
and I’ll survive
I will survive (hey hey)

I Will Survive 

It took all the strength I had
not to fall apart
kept trying hard to mend
the pieces of my broken heart
and I spent oh so many nights
just feeling sorry for myself
I used to cry
But now I hold my head up high
and you see me
somebody new
I’m not that chained up little person
still in love with you
and so you felt like dropping in
and just expect me to be free
But now I’m saving all my loving
for someone who’s loving me

Go on now go walk out the door
just turn around now ‘cause you’re not 
welcome anymore weren’t you the one 
who tried to hurt me with goodbye
Did you think I’d crumble
Did you think I’d lay down and die
Oh no, not I
I will survive
oh as long as i know how to love
I know I’ll stay alive
I’ve got all my life to live
I’ve got all my love to give
and I’ll survive
I will survive (hey hey)
(2X)
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Yeah-eh-heah 
You are, my fire, 
The one, desire, 
Believe, when I say 
I want it that way 

But we, are two worlds apart, 
Can’t reach to your heart, 
When you say, that I want it that way 

Tell me why, 
Ain’t nothin’ but a heartache, 
Tell me why, 
Ain’t nothin’ but a mistake, 
Tell me why, 
I never want to hear you say, 
I want it that way 

Am I, your fire? 
Your one, desire, 
Yes I know, it’s too late, 
But I want it that way 

Tell me why, 
Ain’t nothin’ but a heartache, 
Tell me why, 
Ain’t nothin’ but a mistake, 
Tell me why, 
I never want to hear you say, 
I want it that way

I Want it that Way

Now I can see that we’ve fallen apart, 
From the way that it used to be, Yeah, 
No matter the distance, 
I want you to know, 
That deep down inside of me

You are, my fire, 
The one, desire, 
You are (You are, you are, you are)

Don’t want to hear you say, 
Ain’t nothin’ but a heartache, 
Ain’t nothin’ but a mistake, 
(Don’t want to hear you say), 
I never want to hear you say, 
I want it that way 

Tell me why, 
Ain’t nothin’ but a heartache, 
Tell me why, 
Ain’t nothin’ but a mistake, 
Tell me why, 
I never want to hear you say, 
I want it that way

Cause I want it that way
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I’m me, me be, 
God damn, I am, 
I can sing and, hear me, 
Know me... 
If you want to destroy my sweater, pull 
this thread as I walk away. 

Oh no, it go, 
It gone, bye-bye [bye], 
Do I, I think, 
I sink, and I DIE! 

If you want to destroy my sweater. Woah 
woah a woah. 
Pull this thread as I walk away. As I walk 
away! Watch me unravel, I’ll soon be na-
ked. Lying on the floor, lying on the floor! 
I’ve come undone. 

If you want to destroy my sweater. Woah 
woah a woah. 
Pull this thread as I walk away. As I walk 
away! Watch me unravel, I’ll soon be na-
ked. Lying on the floor, lying on the floor! 
I’ve come undone. 

Sweater Song
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I got a pocket, got a pocketful of sun-
shine.
I got a love, and I know that it’s all mine.
Oh, oh whoa
Do what you want, but you’re never gon-
na break me.
Sticks and stones are never gonna shake 
me.
No, oh whoa
Take me away (take me away)
A secret place (a secret place)
A sweet escape (a sweet escape)
Take me away (take me away)

Take me away (take me away)
To better days (to better days)
Take me away (take me away)
A hiding place (a hiding place)

I got a pocket, got a pocketful of sun-
shine.
I got a love, and I know that it’s all mine.
Oh, oh whoa
Do what you want, but you’re never gon-
na break me.
Sticks and stones are never gonna shake 
me.
No, oh whoa
I got a pocket, got a pocketful of sun-
shine.
I got a love, and I know that it’s all mine.
Oh, oh whoa

Pocketful of Sunshine

Wish that you could, but you ain’t gonna 
own me.
Do anything you can to control me.
Oh, oh no

Take me away (take me away)
A secret place (a secret place)
A sweet escape (a sweet escape)
Take me away (take me away)

Take me away (take me away)
To better days (to better days)
Take me away (take me away)
A hiding place (a hiding place)

There’s a place that I go,
That nobody knows.
Where the rivers flow,
And I call it home.
And there’s no more lies.
In the darkness, there’s light.
And nobody cries.
There’s only butterflies.

Take me away (take me away)
A secret place (a secret place)
A sweet escape (a sweet escape)
Take me away (take me away)
(6X)
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So this is what you meant
When you said that you were spent?
And now it’s time to build from the bot-
tom of the pit right to the top
Don’t hold back
Packing my bags and giving the Academy 
a rain check

I don’t ever wanna let you down
I don’t ever wanna leave this town
‘Cause after all this city never sleeps at 
night

It’s time to begin, isn’t it?
I get a little bit bigger but then I’ll admit
I’m just the same as I was
Now don’t you understand?
I’m never changing who I am

So this is where you fell
And I am left to sell
The path to Heaven runs through miles of 
clouded Hell right to the top
Don’t look back
Turning to rags and giving the commodi-
ties a rain check

I don’t ever wanna let you down
I don’t ever wanna leave this town
‘Cause after all this city never sleeps at 
night

Its Time

It’s time to begin, isn’t it?
I get a little bit bigger but then I’ll admit
I’m just the same as I was
Now don’t you understand?
I’m never changing who I am
(x2)

This road never looked so lonely
This house doesn’t burn down slowly
To ashes! To ashes! 

It’s time to begin, isn’t it?
I get a little bit bigger but then I’ll admit
I’m just the same as I was
Now don’t you understand?
I’m never changing who I am

It’s time to begin, isn’t it?
I get a little bit bigger but then I’ll admit
I’m just the same as I was
Now don’t you understand?
I’m never changing who I am
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(Ho!) (Hey!) (Ho!) (Hey!)
(Ho!) I’ve been trying to do it right
(Hey!) I’ve been living a lonely life
(Ho!) I’ve been sleeping here instead
(Hey!) I’ve been sleeping in my bed,
(Ho!) I’ve been sleeping in my bed
(Hey!) (Ho!)

(Ho!) So show me family
(Hey!) All the blood that I would bleed
(Ho!) I don’t know where I belong
(Hey!) I don’t know where I went wrong
(Ho!) But I can write a song
(Hey!)

1, 2, 3
I belong with you, you belong with me, 
you’re my sweetheart (x2)

(Ho!) (Hey!) (Ho!) (Hey!)
(Ho!) I don’t think you’re right for him
(Hey!) Look at what it might have been if 
you
(Ho!) Took a bus to China Town
(Hey!) I’d be standing on Canal
(Ho!) And Bowery
(Hey!)
(Ho!) And she’d be standing next to me
(Hey!)

Ho Hey 

1, 2, 3
I belong with you, you belong with me, 
you’re my sweetheart (x2)

Love ‒ we need it now
Let’s hope for some
So, we’re bleeding out

1, 2, 3
I belong with you, you belong with me, 
you’re my sweetheart (x2)

(Ho!) (Hey!) (Ho!) (The last one) (Hey!) 
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Tommy used to work on the docks, 
union’s been on strike
He’s down on his luck, it’s tough, so 
tough
Gina works the diner all day working for 
her man
She brings home her pay, for love, for 
love

She says, we’ve got to hold on to what 
we’ve got
It doesn’t make a difference if we make it 
or not
We’ve got each other and that’s a lot for 
love
We’ll give it a shot

Woah, we’re half way there
Woah, livin’ on a prayer
Take my hand, we’ll make it I swear
Woah, livin’ on a prayer

Tommy’s got his six-string in hock
Now he’s holding in what he used to 
make it talk
So tough, it’s tough
Gina dreams of running away
When she cries in the night, Tommy 
whispers
Baby, it’s okay, someday

Livin’ on a Prayer

We’ve got to hold on to what we’ve got
It doesn’t make a difference if we make it 
or not
We’ve got each other and that’s a lot for 
love
We’ll give it a shot

Woah, we’re half way there
Woah, livin’ on a prayer
Take my hand, we’ll make it I swear
Woah, livin’ on a prayer
Livin’ on a prayer

Oh, we’ve got to hold on, ready or not
You live for the fight when it’s all that 
you’ve got
Woah, we’re half way there
Woah, livin’ on a prayer
Take my hand, we’ll make it I swear
Woah, livin’ on a prayer

Woah, we’re half way there
Woah, livin’ on a prayer
Take my hand, we’ll make it I swear
Woah, livin’ on a prayer

Woah, we’re half way there
Woah, livin’ on a prayer
Take my hand, we’ll make it I swear
Woah, livin’ on a prayer
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Chicken Fried

You know I like my chicken fried
Cold beer on a Friday night
A pair of jeans that fit just right
And the radio on

Well I was raised underneath the shade of a 
Georgia pine
And that’s home you know
Sweet tea pecan pie and homemade wine
Where the peaches grow
And my house it’s not much to talk about
But it’s filled with love that’s grown in south-
ern ground
And a little bit of chicken fried

Cold beer on a Friday night
A pair of jeans that fit just right
And the radio up
I like to see the sunrise
See the love in my woman’s eyes
Feel the touch of a precious child
And know a mother’s love

It’s funny how it’s the little things in life 
that mean the most
Not where you live, what you drive or the 
price tag on your clothes
There’s no dollar sign on a piece of mind 
this I’ve come to know
So if you agree have a drink with me
Raise you glasses for a toast
To a little bit of chicken fried

And cold beer on a Friday night
A pair of jeans that fit just right
And the radio up
I like to see the sunrise
See the love in my woman’s eyes
Feel the touch of a precious child
And know a mother’s love

I thank god for my life
And for the stars and stripes
May freedom forever fly, let it ring.
Salute the ones who died
The ones that give their lives so we don’t 
have to sacrifice
All the things we love
Like our chicken fried

And cold beer on a Friday night
A pair of jeans that fit just right
And the radio up
I like to see the sunrise
See the love in my woman’s eyes
Feel the touch of a precious child
And know a mother’s love
Getcha a little chicken fried
And cold beer on a Friday night
A pair of jeans that fit just right
And the radio up
I like to see the sunrise
See the love in my woman’s eyes
Feel the touch of my precious child
And know a mother’s love
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Baruch atah adonoi for making the world
And the trees and the flowers. 

Blessed art thou o lord, 
For making me. 

KEE is the word,
that opens all of the doors, 

And TOV is the word,
that means it’s good and I want more, 

More fun, 
We’ll laugh and play till the day is done, 

KEE TOV, 
That means that it was good!

Caaaaamp Keeee Tooov.

The Kee Tov Song


